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PREFACE 
The scope bf cooperati ve management is wide , Both economic and 
non-economic cons iderations are involved i n decis ions made at all 
levels. Sound economic decis ions need not i nter f ere with non-economic 
criteria. If anything, sound economic decis ions furnish a more sa t is-
factory framework within whi ch individual preferences of a non- economi c 
na ture may be satis fied , 
During the period of the s tudy, the author's views as to the impor-
t ance of s ound economi c decisions underwent several changes , The 
r ealiza t ion tha t non-economi c considerations pl ay a major rol e i n 
decision making made the problem appear nearly insurmountable. The 
motives of individual f armers, di rectors, and managers are so di ver-
sified, both in range and in t ensity, tha t any attempt to analyze the 
specific process of decis i on making is doomed . 
As the study progress ed, i t became apparent that sound economi c 
decisions do not conflict with non-economic preferences, but rather 
supplement them, The purpose of the thesis is to se t down a method 
of economic analys i s for decision making . 
The author is indebted to Professor Adlowe L. Larson who was t he 
major advisor on the thes i s . Without his encouragement , advice, and 
critici sms, this thesis would not have been pos sibl e , 
Mr. Roy Bender, execu t ive secretary of the Oklahoma Grain Dealers 
Association , contr i bu t ed gr eatly a t t he outset of the projec t wi th 
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many helpful sugges tions. The cooper tion of the s eventeen local 
cooperative managers during the pr ojec t was excel l ent - to each my 
sincere thanks. Thanks are als o due the Chalmers and Barton Con-
struction Company of Salina, Kansas for cons truction estimates. 
Thanks are due Pr ofes sors Judge, Bris coe , and Booth who were 
consulted at various times about portions of the t heail. 
To my wife, Jean, for her understanding, a id, and encouragement 
during the writing, and for typing the final manuscript , I am eter -
nally grateful. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
For the past few years economists, more than ever before, have 
been trying to determine how management decisions are made and should 
be made to attain given goals. Contributions have been made by aver l 
economists, only a few of whom addressed themselves specifi cally to 
cooperatives. 
Professor Frank Robotka, in his article "A Theory of Cooper tion," 
furnished one of the more complete theoretical discussions vailable on 
this subject, The following paragraphs summarize parts of Professor 
Robotka's article, 
First, the literature in the general field of cooperation w s re -
viewed and contributions of both European and American authorities were 
recognized. Next, the points of general agreement among American econ-
omists were enumerated as to l lo s : 
1 . A cooperative is an ~conomic entity. 
2 . Th Rochdale "principles" are applicable, 
3 . Vertical integration is possible only if many small units 
are horizontally integrated . 
4. Cooperation is the opposite of competition . 
1Frank Robotka "A Theory of Cooperation," Journal of Fa.rm 
Economics, Vol, XXIX, .No. 1 (Febr1,ary, 1947), pp, 94-114, 
l 
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5 . Cooper a tive membershi p is on a personal basis. 
6 . A cooperative is not an economic uni t whi ch "pur sues its 
own independent economic career" . 
7. Member ship i s no t dependent on capi t a l con t r ibu tion . 
8. A cooper ative does not deal with non-member s . 
A new f irm comes i n to existence when a cooperative is f ormed . This 
new f irm i s strong enough to perform t he funct ions desired by the mem-
bers hip ; ye t , it is weak enough t hat i t does not in t er f ere wi t h the 
ac t ivit ies of the individua l members. 
One of the basic principles of cooperation is that participants 
rece ive services at cos t. Coopera t or s conduct i ng a business i nc r the 
expenses and assume t he ri sks as s oc i a ted wi th the oper ation. Thus , 
they earn wha t t hey would have had to pay someone else for performing 
the operat ion. 
The patronage refund i s a device by which t ransacti ons are r educed 
t o a cost basis , In practi ce, pa t r onage dividends are underpaymen ts 
for products delivered or overcharges for s ervices r endered dur i ng the 
course of an accounting per iod. The payi ng of a pa t ronage r e fund d i s-
char ges a liab i lity of the coopera tive . 
Over the years , cooperatives in the grain indus t r y have been 
plagued by pr oblems i n dec is i on making . Some of t he mos t diffi cult 
problems have had t o do with the organizat i on of management. At one 
time or ano t her every coopera t ive has had t o dec i de how many direc tors 
were needed , the l ength of term t o be served by directors, and the ar ea 
of t heir r es pons ibi lity. 
Cooper t i ves in the wheat industry in Oklahoma have gravi ta t ed 
t owar d a standardized type of organizati on. The by- laws adopted by 
various cooperatives in the State are s imilar with r espect to t he re-
quirements for membership, the conduct of membership meetings, director 
duties , officer duties, method of apportioni ng ear nings , and amendments 
to by-laws. Far less homogeni e ty was found i n the methods employed in 
making decis ions which have an impact on the members' economic goals , 
Objectives of the Study 
The objec tives of this s tudy were : 
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1 , To provide managers , directors, and members with a method of 
analys is applicable to decisions on expansion of major permanent assets . 
2 . To provide a method of price determination applicable to 
prici ng of goods and/or services provided by the cooperative . 
3, To establ i sh the criteria for evaluating the various methods 
of distributing net earnings . 
4. To describe other problem areas of importance to cooperative 
management and the relative criteria for analysis when making 
decis i ons. 
The Management Problem 
The new economic entity, born when a cooperative is formed , has a 
particular set of goals, cri teria, and relevant data which influence 
the decis ion making processes . 
The goals of a cooperative mus t be consistent with the goals of 
individual members , each member of a cooperative opera tes his farm 
firm to maximize profi ts . The farmer is interested i n combining his 
total resources i n a manner which yi elds the maximum profits from hi s 
operation as a whole . 
If a farmer can obtain r esources at cost by cooperation with 
other producers, cooperation is consistent with a profit motive. 
Thus, the goals of cooperative managemen t are : (1) to provide 
members with goods and/or services at cost and, (2) to produce the 
quantity of goods and/or services which mini miz es the average cos t 
of production. Thus , wi thin the limits of the demand for el evator .,/' 
services, the scale of plant utilized by a coopera t i ve will be as 
near optimum as pos s ible. Attainment of thes e goals is consis tent 
with the leas t-cost combinati on of res ources i n t he product i on 
2 process . 
The two types of major decisions which are requi red of coopera-
ti.ve management ar e scale of plant and price . Sca le of plant is 
important because, only wi th an optimum scale of plant can t he mini-
mum average cost be rea lized . Pri ce analys i s on an enterprise bas is 
i s requ i red to insure that servi ces wi ll be recieved at cost . 
Short-run and long-run average cost and average revenue data 
are requ i red to facil i tate the maki ng of cooperati ve dec is ions . To 
determine these data, the ana lysis must include such estimates as 
size of market area , maximum wheat crop produced in the area, rapi-
dity of harvest , avai lability of transportation, plant specif i cations, 
and competing-firm price policy. 
The theory developed and the empirical data gathered during the 
study and presented here represent an attempt to analyze, from an 
economic viewpoint, a method of decision making applicable to problems 
2Ricbard H. Lef twich, The Price Sys t em and Resource Alloca t ion, 
(New York, 1955) , p . 112 . 
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in cooperative grain elevator management. The importance of thi study 
is no t the problems s olved but the method presented by which problems 
may be attacked and economically-sound solutions found . 
Decision-Making Practices Found in the I ndustry 
The complexity of the mental processes underlying a single de-
cision is 80 great t hat volumes would be required to record them. 
That part of t he decision-making process which is joint ly discussed, 
debated, and recorded is probably the best indicator through whi h 
insight into the individual mental processes may be tt ined. This 
section is devoted to a discussion of this recorded eviden e of 
decision-making processes. 
The records were invariably incomplete. This deficiency w s 
corrected by querying the manager and the secretary of the board 
about matters which transpired on occasions when major dec"sions were 
made. One deficiency of the records is that the answers to these 
queries may have been biased by rationalizations , 
An example of the process of decision making is the actions of 
members when faced with the need for addi tional elevator aciljttes. 
The need is usually evident to ~he members first . The members d a-
cuss the need with t he munager, who brings t he matter to the atten-
tion of the directors. The first ~ecord of discussion is usually an 
item in the minutes of a director meeting . At the time of the first 
director discussion, a committee is usually ppointed to s tudy the 
situation. 
Committee reports almost always indicate that data on various 
types nd sizes, brands, ~apacitie6, etc., h d been collected and 
bids taken (never less than three bids) . This report is discuss e d by 
the directors in terms of costs per unit, life of the asset , size of 
loan and repayment time for financing the construc tion, and the time 
when various companies could complete the cons truc tion. 
The discussions by the directors might be carried out over a 
period of several months. Finally, the directors would arrive at a 
recommendation or series of alternative r ecommendations which would 
be presented to the membership for a vote, 
A special meeting of the membership is then cal l ed in accordance 
with the by-law requirements, The manager, directors, and an expert 
usually speak on the benefits of the proposed change, After the 
talks are completed, the chairman asks for discuss i ons from the floor . 
At this time, questi ons are address ed to the speakers, i deas are ex-
pressed by farmers as to the relative merits or demerits of the alter-
nat i ves availab l e, and matters such as financ ing are dis cussed, 
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The discussion period usually culminates with a motion by one of 
the members to accept a s pecifi c proposal as pr esented by . t he directors. 
The mot i on receives a second and a vote follows . There are few in-
stances in which the mot i on does not carry , 
The pitfalls, which are inherent in thi s system of decision making, 
are in general the result of a failure to analyze demand . The records 
of the cases s tudied showed no indication of an attempt being made to 
ana lyze the plant-faci l ity requirements of the market area. A dis-
cussion of the leg capacity per hour required to handle the rate of 
harves t was not found i n any of the minutes of director meetings , 
Deci s ions as to s i ze of eleva tor facility wer e made without a joint 
ef fort on the par t of the manager and direc tors to analyze the whea t 
production in the mark~ t area . Decisions as to size of feed mills were 
made without a joint effort to analyze the potential market f or mill 
f eeds , 
The storage of gover nment wheat under Comnodi ty Credit contrac ts 
has constituted a large part of the wheat enterpr ise for cooperative 
elevators during the past few years . Therefore, the managemen t of a 
coopera tive elevator must decide each year how much elevator space is 
required to handle the grain coming in during harvest. 
This decision as to space required is directly comparable to t he 
scale-of-pla nf'~ecision , The minutes of director mee tings frequently 
indicate that a joint effort was made t o analyze the production in the 
market a rea when deciding on space needed during harves t , The method 
used was normally accurate enough to furnish t he basis for sound 
decis i ons. 
The di fference in the method of approach to the t wo decisions 
appear s to be attributable to the differences in consequences associ -
ated with t he making of an improper decis i on in each case. The 
dec is ion as to size of elevator is made wi th very little consc i ous 
consideration of risk. The decision to shi p government-owned wheat 
is made with a cons cious r eal i zation that an i mproper dec i s i on may be 
very costly . 
Decisions on pr i cing policy were entered in the minutes of board 
meetings of a f ew of the cases studied. The records usually indicated 
tha t pricing policy was t he concern of the board because the coopera-
tive had been having financ i al di fficulties. The board's dec i sions 
on pricing were usually t o i nc r ease ma rg i ns . The cos ts i nvolved in 
the handl ing of various i t ems never appeared in the records as a major 
consider at i on in de t ermining mar gi ns. 
T 
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The mi nutes of mee t i ngs indica te that the management of coopera t i vE 
elevator associa t i ons concerns its e lf primarily wi t h t he c r i t eria dir -
ectly assoc i a ted wi t h i mmedia te r isks . For exampl e , when t he coopera-
t i ve members inves t money in t he cons t r uc t i on o f an el evator , they ar e 
mor e in t er es t ed in the t erms of the l oan , t he r a te the debt would be r e · 
pa i d, and t he s olvency of the cooperat i ve than they ar e i n t he adequacy 
o f t he f ac i l i ty and t he cos t of servic es furnis hed by t he fac i l i ty , 
Ye t, the terms of t he l oan , t he r a te of repayment, and the solvency 
of t he cooper at i ve are directly dependen t on t he adequacy of the 
f ac i l i ty r ela t i ve to t he mar ke t ar ea. 
Informa t i on Available Prior t o the St udy 
The number, s i z e , and many other charac ter ist cs were known about 
all t he cooperative eleva t or a ss oc i a t i ons in Ok l ahoma pr i or to t he 
t i me of thi s inves t iga t ion . 
In 1955 a general sur vey was made of a l l t he cooperative e l evators 
3 i n Okl ahoma. Thi s survey fu r nished a gr ea t deal of i nfor ma t ion us ed 
i n designi ng t he cas e s t udies f or t he 1956 i nvestiga t i on. The r esu l t s 
of t he i nves t igation are pr esen t ed in t hi s thesis , 
The genera l survey s howed t ha t 81 cooperative assoc i a t ions f ur-
nis he d e l evator services for member pa trons . The e levators oper ated 
by t hese associations r a ged in siz e f r om 9 , 000 to 2, 045,000 bushels 
of e l eva t or bin space . For compara tive purpos es , two ma j or divis i ons 
were made : ( 1) Coopera t i ve Associa t i ons which opera t ed an eleva tor 
3The 1955 gener al survey was conducted Jo n t ly by D. G. Ne l s on 
and members of the Farmer Cooperative Service in connection wi t h 
Ok l ahoma Exper i ment Station Pro ject Number 906 . 
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t only one geographic loc tion were c lled "singl e-lac tion cooper a-
t i ves" . (2) Associations which operated elevators at more t han one 
geographic location were called "multi-location cooperatives". The 
elevator bin capacity of "single-loc tion cooperatives" r anged from 
9, 000 to 970,000 bushels . The elevator bin cai,acity of "multi-location 
cooperatives" r~nged from 24,000 to 2,045TOOO bushels. 
A further bre kdown was made within the major divi ions . The 
"single-location cooper tives" were divided into 2 classes : t hose 
wi th elevator bin capacitie l ess th~n 225, 000 bushels, and tho1e with 
more th~n 225, 000 bushels. There were 29 cooperatives in the less 
than 225,000 bushel capacity cl ss £nd 30 coo eratives in the more 
than 225,000 bushel capacity clmaeo 
The "multi-location cooper tives" were also divide into 2 
cla11e1: thole with elev tor bin capacities leas then 400,000 
bushels and those with more than 400,000 buahela . Ther w re ten 
and twelve coop rat ivea respectively in these two cla11e1, 
The average number of employees in ell of the "linde- location 
cooperatives" w.ms So The range was 1 to 15. In the h.rger clau 
. . 
of "multi-location cooperativea 11 , the average number of em l oyees 
w s 11, the range being 2 to 28. The sver&ge number of employees 
in t he smsller .. multi-locaition" claBB wss 9, t he range being 3 to 23. 
Other items of information on 11 the cooperatives in the State 
which were avai l .mbl e from the 1955 general survey are: current asaet1, 
fixed assets, l imbil ities, long-term borrowing, member-capita l, wheat 
sal es, volume of grain stored, gros e~rninge, sidel ine_v~l umes, ~&bor 
expenses, expense for utili~ies, depreci tion , tota l expenses, net 
savings, dis tribution of s vings, percent member hip nd non- member ship 
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pa tronage , a t t endance of annual meetings) methods of member ship in for-
ma t i on , employee incentive p l ans, methods of employee sel ection , methods 
of sal ar y determination , conununity-activity participa tion by t he mana-
ger s , meetings a ttended during the year by the manager, s chools and 
short courses a t tended by the manager or other employees , areas of 
authority, t he number of persons and individual data on t he board of 
directors, opinions of the managers as to strength or weaknes s of t he 
present organi zation, personal data on employees inc l uding the manager, 
salaries, years of exper i ence , j ob assignments, and education. 
Des i gn of Study 
Gi ven the probl em area and ins titut ional setting, t he pur pose of 
this study is t o pr ovide e leva tor managers , direc tors, and members a 
s et of criter i a f or decision making and t o ou t line a me thod f or apply-
ing thes e criteria to par t icu l ar problems . 
The inf orma tion availabl e from t he 1955 genera l survey of cooper-
a tive el eva tors i n Okl ahoma prov i ded valuable i nforma tion r egardi ng 
many a t tribu tes of the cooper a t i ves in the State . 
Use was made of t his informat i on in s e lecting the as sociations 
t o be used in t he case studi es . It was f elt t hat s e l ec t ion on t he 
basis of the information availab l e offered 4 impor tant advan t ages over 
random selec t i on . First, a basis of comparison among elevator s s tudi ed 
coul d be es tabl i s hed prior t o t he study. Second, geographic locat i on 
could be considered i n making the selection at no sacrifi ce of the 
firs t consideration. Third, the total number of cooper ative e levator 
assoc iations i n t he State is small. Fourth, the cases selected are 
more 1. kely to be representative of the industry. 
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Eighteen coo~e~ tiv were• 1 ct f r tudy. Fr the "single-
loc t i on coopermtives, " five scci tins wer chosen fr l e s t an 
225, 000 bushel c&pacity cla and five w re chosen from the more t fJ. 
225 ,000 bushe l cl••. Four s ociatio s were choa n fr each cl&H 
of the "multi-location cooperatives". The lesa than 400,000 buahel 
"mul ti- l ocation cooperativH" and the more than 225,000 bu1hel ''aingl -
location cooperative•" were selected 10 that the firma in the two 
groups were as comparable•• possible in 1uch items a 1ise, volum 
of busineas, gross earnings, and other related characteri1tic1. 
Me thod of Study 
A case study method of investigation w& used . The development 
and refi nement of the techniques of invea tig£tion continued through-
out t he studies. Preliminary c~lls, between 30 ~inutea and 2 hours 
in duration, wer e made at 14 of the 18 c operatives prior to the 
&ctual investigat i on . These cslls were introductory; the managers 
were encouraged to discuss p st or current problems of m1magement. 
The purp~se~ of thee call& were to eetsblish an interview e proach 
and to determine problem arems which were of p rticular concern to 
cooperimtives. 
The m£in investigstiona wer conduced during June, July, nd 
August of 1956 0 Pr~or to ~he !Mln~ger interview, approxi tely two 
hour w r e t ken reviewing end mmking notes on the minute• of b ard 
meeting•, auditor• ' repor 1, and off1.ce r corda. Th info tion 
4During the course ~.., : the 1tudy, management changed a t one of 
t he 18 11el-ected coop rativea. At the time of the major interview, 
t he . new manager had been instructed by the directors to refuse an 
interview. 
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gained from these documents was par t icularly helpfu l in f urnishing a 
frame of reference for making the questions direct and a pplicab l e to 
some part of the actual business . Also, it prevented asking ques t ions 
which did not apply to any part of the business. 
For the manager interview, a preliminary check l is t of problem 
areas was used to direct the interview. Items in which t he manager 
showed little interest were not pressed for answers. Prob lems which 
were of interes t to the manager and which he deemed important were 
discussed at length . An attempt was made to determine the underlying 
factors i nvolved in t hese problems. 
Specia l no te was taken of a l l major decisions which i nvolved the 
reconunenda tion of the board of directors and the vote of the member-
shi p . The deci ion, pert i nen t data, and the applicable criteria were 
established by re ferenc e to the notes taken from the minutes of board 
meetings and the statement of the manager. 
The divi di ng lines o f respons ibi lity for performance of the 
association were investigated . An attempt was made to establish what 
the policy actually was and what the manager felt the policy should 
be to attain best resul t s . In order to determine some of the prac-
tices homogeneous among organizations, a part of each in terview wa s 
devoted to questions about day- to-day business of the cooperative . 
Special a tten tion was given unusual management practices found 
during the i nterviews . An attempt was made to evaluate these un-
usual pr actices within the framework of previously i nvestigated 
associations. This process of evalu tion was a mental one; no recalls 
were made to associations already studied . 
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Future interviews in luded questions which r eferred to the unus ual 
practices previ ously encountered. The managers who were subsequen t ly 
i ntervi ewed expressed opinions as t o the relat i ve des i rability of the 
various practices. Considerations such as costs and t ime requirements 
were given special attention in determining prac t icabili ty of the 
various practices . 
The i nterviews i n the various phases of management were oriented 
toward t hree ques t i ons: 
1 . What ar e the problems ? 
2 . Wha t ar e the cr iteria for making an evaluation? 
3. What da ta ar e needed for the eval uation'? 
Concurrent t o the cas e s t udi es , a series of membership interviews 
were conducted by t he Farmer Cooperative Servi ce , They selec t ed eight 
coopera tives for the i r i ntervi ews . From thes e coopera tives they dr ew 
a r andom sampl e of member s pl us t he oldest and younges t di rector in 
t erms of l ength of ser vi ce , Thes e i nterviews furni s hed a method of 
eva lua t i ng the rela t ive importance a ttac hed t o di f fe rent phases of 
the bus i ness by manager , di rectors, and members. 
The Restrict ve and Expos itory 
Assumptions Underlyi ng the 
Re l evant Theory 
The t heo y deve l oped during the course of t he research and t he 
empirical data gathered are presen ted i n somewha t genera l terms in 
Chapters II, III, and IV. Effects of existing institutions on this 
ana l ys s ar e described in Chapter V. 
No claim is made for the univers li y of the body of theory 
presented . It is developed as n outline to provide i nsight into 
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the selection of criteria and to indic te the data required to facil-
itate the making of decisions by management of cooperative elevator 
associations. 
A detailed investigation of seventeen cooperative firms r evealed 
many economic factors which ppeared to be homogeneous within the co-
operative segment of the grain industry. In order tom intai the 
desired degree of i n ternal consistency in the theory, certein ssump-
tions were necessary. For c larity these assumptions are explicitly 
stated here. 
1. Imperfect competition exists in the industry. Conditions 
such as location differences, service differentiation, and size of 
firm relat ive to size of industry are indicative of the imperfect 
competitive structure of the industry. 
As increasingly larger areas are considered, the structure of 
the wheat elevator industry is monopoly, duopoly, oligopoly, and mon-
opolistic competition, in that order. 
A firm may exercise monopolistic control over price and output 
depending on the location and price policies of the nearest simil r 
firms in all directions. The distance between firms dictates the 
range that quantity may be influenced monopolistically. With given 
distance between firms, the price policy of the other firms restricts 
the range over which price may be contro led monopolistically in a 
market, Within these limits, t he firm can increase quantity by re-
ducing price and can increase price at the expense of quantity. 
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As a firm attempts t o at trac t a larger area , a point i s reached 
where reducing price wi ll no t r esul t i n an increased quan.tity. This 
i s the point wher e other firms find it advant ageous t o reduce pr i ce. 
At the point where t he first compe titor cuts price , the situation is 
one of duopoly. As addi tional competitors enter into price-cutting 
activiti es , the situation becomes one of oligopoly. Any one firm is 
ab le to i ncrease quantity by reducing price onl y at prices above the 
competiti ve level. Simultaneously with price cutting, advantages my 
be gained by product or servi ce differentiation. The extent to which 
a product possesses some unique and desirab le quality, either real or 
imaginary, will determine which firm will draw a greater t han pro-
portionate share of the market with equal pric es or wil l draw an 
equa l shar e of the market at a higher pr i ce . 
The competi tive s tructure of the wheat elevator industry never 
reaches the point of pure competition. Wheat produc tion is not suf-
ficiently concentrated geographically for a local cooperative ele-
vator to reach the minimum point on its long-run average cost curve . 
Thus, the number of buyers t o which a gi ven f armer may sell wheat i s 
limited. 
2. Perfec t knowl edge on t he part of all elements of the industry 
would be des irable. A more r ealistic assumpti on would be t hat a ll 
segments of the indus t r y ar e equa lly well informed as t o t heir parti-
cular competi tive situation . 
3. The goa l of a coopera t ive firm i s to r ender some given qual-
ity and quantity of services at average cos t. Al t ernat ively, t he 
goal of a cooperative may be expr ssed in terms of t he goal of its 
members . Each member des ires to maximize his indivi dual profits . 
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This goal may be consistent with cooperation in production or r keting 
With the instituti ons present in the grain industry t oday, there is 
little to be gained by cooperative production quotas . The use of pro-
duction quotas might be an appropriate cooperative action if the coop-
eratives were facing an inelastic demand for wheat. At t he present 
time, the l argest cooperative grain elevator terminal in the wor l d, 
with a given and fixed supply of wheat, cannot incr ease tot 1 revenue 
by withholding some of its grain from the market. Thus , the wheat 
industry is one in which there is little chance of establishing pro-
duction con t rols by cooperative ac tion. The marketing of wheat, on 
the other hand, is we l l -adapted to cooperative action. One re son 
for the difference i s the degree of perfec tion of competition in the 
differen t segments of the indus t r y . Product i on tends toward perfect 
competition; marketing tends toward imperfect competit i on. Institu-
tional factors f avor cooperative marke ting more than cooper ative 
regulation of pr oduc tion. 
4. Decisions are made at all levels to attain the goal stated 
above, and t here are no conflicts between the goals of managers, 
directors , or members. 
5. The technology employed by firms, both private and coopera-
tive, is the most efficient technology available. In a l ater section, 
the implications of different technologies wil l be shown. 
Defini tions and Synonymous Expressions 
To preven t possible confusion of me ning which might result from 
a misinterpret tion of the terminology employed, the following defin-
itions and synonymous expressions ~re presented here . 
Bin Sp ce - The storage capacity of the elevator. - Synonym 
"size of elevator". 
Cooperative Manager - A salaried employee, hired by the board 
of directors, who has the responsibility of faci l itation 
of cooperative business . 
Demand for el evator services - The spatia l dem~nd for e levator 
services faced by an elev tor firm. - Synonym " deri ved 
demand for elevator services". 
Director - An elected r epresentative of the member p trons, 
a member of the board of directors. - Synonym "member c,f 
the board," when spoken of as a group referred to as 
" the board". 
Elevator Fa ility - A wheat merchandising construction with 
certain physical specificati ons, such as leg capacity 
and bin space. 
Farmer Production - Production of wheat i n t he market area. 
Leg capacity - The rate at which elevator machinery conveys 
wheat from t he dump pit to t he elevator bins; usually 
expressed as bushels per hour. 
Msrket AreB - The are from which a firm draws its p trons. 
Member Patron - A farmer who does business with and owns 
stock of a cooperative. - Synonym "cooperator". 
Merchandi s i ng Capacity - The maximum wheat crop whi ch can 
be handled through a facility, given the percentage of 
the crop harvested during the peak day of harvest. 
Synonym "p l ant capacity". 
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Optimum - The economic choice which satisfies a specific set 
of criteria . - Synonym "correct", when related to sca l e 
of plan t . 
Price of El evator Services - The price, per bus hel , which a 
firm charges for performing eleva t or services . Alter -
nat ively defined, i i s the dis crepancy between the 
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price rece i ved and the price paid , per bus hel, by a 
coun try elevator fi rm. - Synonym "price of merchandising" . 
When spoken of as a farmer cost i tem , it is referr ed to 
a s "cos t of merchandising" . 
Primary Market Area - The market area for e leva tor ser vices. 
CHAPTER II 
DEMAND ANALYSIS 
An i n t egra l part of an economi.cally-sound decis i on by a fi r m is 
the analys is of demand . In the whea t indus try, the quan t i ty of ele-
va tor services required by an area i s equal to the pr oduc t ion of whea t 
i n that area . The method of determining demand ou t lined here is bas ed 
on the principles under lying ioca t i on theory. 
The demand estima te i s needed for making s cale- of-p lant dec i sions . 
The correc t scale of plant for a cooper ative is a plant wfth a maximum 
ca pac ity exactly equal to the maximum produc t i on i n t he market area . 
The maximum produc t i on for an area is the quanti ty a t whi ch the demand 
func tion approaches perfec t i nelastici ty . 
The Theory of Loca t i on 
Compe t i t i on may be i mpe1:·f ec t i n two r es pec ts . An i mper fect ion 
may be crea ted by the geograp ic location of the f i rm. Thi s i mper fec-
t ion may be monopo l is t i within l i mited price and quantity changes , 
Ot he r i mperfec t ions in the competitive s truc t ure may be caus ed 
by product di f f erentiat i on. 
Wi thin this farmework , an exami na tion wi ll be made of the nature 
and s t r ucture o f t he monopo l istic pos itions of t he f i rm. Two com-
pe t i ng f i r ms in a marke t area woul d l ocate very near each o ther and 
compete for s har es of t he market , When the number of f i r ms i s many, 
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they would be dispersed over t he market area so t hat t he degree of pure 
monopoly of each f i rm woul d be a maximum. 
A coopera t ive wi ll never be l oca t ed next to another cooperative of 
the same t ype . Cooperatives may l oca t e near private firms . I f t he pr i-
vate firm is c entrally l ocat ed i n a geographic marke t and is t he only 
f i rm operati ng ther ein , the l ogical place for a cooperative firm to 
l oca te i s near the pr i va t e firm . Only there will t he cooper ative 
have an equal chance a t t he ent i r e market . Any other location pu t s 
the cooperative at a geographi c disadvantage in compe t ing f or the entire 
market , 
The followi ng quotati on i s taken from Profess or Chamberl i n' s book, 
Theory of Monopolis t ic Competiti on. 5 Profes s or Chamber lin develops the 
pure spa tial competit i on t heory relevant i n the explana tion of why 
fi r ms locate where t hey do. An under s tanding of this theory provi des 
an ins ight into the reason wheat eleva tors are l oca ted as they are . 
" The problem of pure spa t ial competi tion i s defined 
very simpl y . J us t as a s e ller 's market i s large or sma ll 
depending upon the pr i ce he sets , so i t va r i es wi th the 
l ocation he chooses . Peopl e not only buy where prices are 
cheapest; t hey also trade at t he s hop whi ch i s most con-
veniently l ocated . The analysis of prices ordinarily 
ass umes t ha t the other bases of compe t i tion than t hat of 
price "rema in equa l"; it i s now proposed t o assume t ha t 
prices and ever y t hi ng el s e but l oca t i on " r emain equal" 
whi le s ellers a t t empt t o secure a market f or t he i r goods 
so lel y by ad justing t heir pl aces of bus i nes s . 
"In its mos t gener a l fo rm, t he r oblem is one of t he 
locat i onal adaptation of both buyers and s ellers t o each 
other . I n any urban area, f or i ns t ance, ther e i s mutua l 
adaptati on between the dis t ribu t i on of s hops and t he dis-
tribut i on of population , On he one hand, buyer s tend to 
locate , ot her t hings being equa l , near the pl aces where 
t hings a r e s old ; on the other hand, s e l l er s are se eking 
5 Edward Chamberlin, The Theory of Monopolis tic Competition, 
(Cambridge , 1938), Appendix c, pp . 208-2 10 . 
out the buyers, each trying to locate his shop s o as to reduce 
to a minimum the inconveniences of trading with him. We may 
begin, however , with the assumption that the distribution of 
population is given , and it will appear that but little mod-
ification of it is needed . The distribution of shops is s uf-
ficiently well adapted to the needs of customers to enable 
them to choose their places of residence with other things 
primarily in view. 
"The fundamental quest i on i s whether sell ers (o f the 
same commodity) wil l tend to concentrate at one poi n t or to 
disperse over the area so as to give a maxi um of conven-
ience to the buyers . Let us begin by a s s uming the buyer s 
to be uni formly distributed ; and the problem wil l be sim-
plified (wi t hout affecting the nature of the conc lusions) 
by considering them as distributed along a line instead1of 
over an area. It has been shown by Professor Hotelling 
t hat , where buyers are distributed along such a line, and 
where ther e are bu t two sellers , these latter will, contrary 
to expecta t ions , locate as close to each other as possible, 
instead of a t the quartil e poi nts of the line where con-
venience to the buyers wou ld be a maximum. I n Fig. 31 
( p. 184) , f or instance, it is seen at once that , since the 
marke t of each of the two sellers, A and B, ex tends half 
way towards the other, either one could enlarge his market 
by a move in that direc tion . (The final equilibrium point 
may , in fact, be defined with precision. It would be 
l ocated at the center of the line, since, if it were else-
where, t he seller whose market were smaller wou ld move to 
the other side o f his rival, and such moves wou ld continue 
un til both were estab lished at the midpoint) . This i s a 
conclusion of great importance, but Professor Hotelling 
is in error when he generalizes it for l arge numbers . He 
argues that "if a third seller C appears, his desire for 
as large a market as possible will prompt him likewise 
to take up a position close to A or B, but not between 
them," and r eaches the conclusion that 11 as more and more 
sellers of the same commodity arise, t he tendency is not 
to become di stribu ted in the so i a lly optimum manner but 
to elua te undu ly ." As soon as there are t hree, however, 
t he one who is caught between the o ther two will move to 
the ou ter edge of the group, and a series of such moves, 
always by the one left in t he center, will disperse the 
group. For three sellers, the outcome seems to be that 
t wo of them, say A and B, would be located at the quar-
tile poin t s and the third, c, a t any point between them. 
Dispers i on would go t least this far, for if we suppos e 
either A or B to move towards the center in order co 
111 s ability in Competition," Economic J ournal , Vol. XXXXI 
(1929). DD. 52-53. 
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en l arge his marke t, his pl ace would prompt l y be taken by C. 
We may conclude tha t , a l t hough there mi ght be continual 
shifting amongst the seller s in thei r a ttempts to occupy 
the best places , no buyer woul d ever have to trave l more 
than 1/4 of the l eng t h of t he l ine i n order t o make a 
pur chase. Ideally he s hould have to travel no more t han 
1/6, f or conveni ence is maxi mi zed i f t he t hr ee sellers 
are located t poin t s which are 1/6 , 1/2 , and 5/6 of the 
distance from one end of t he l i ne to the other. 
"As the number of se llers inct'eases, they may group 
in two (we have jus t seen that C may l ocate next to A 
or B) , but any group of t hr ee or more would be broken 
up in t he manner already described. Taking the l ength 
of the l ine as unity, the genera l conclusion f or~ 
sel lers is that the space between t he las t s eller s a t 
either end and the ends of the line can never exceed 
I/n (if the number of sellers is odd, it cannot exceed 
~~~I~_), and that t he space between any two sellers 
n + I 
can never exceed 2/n, thi s limit being reached onl y in 
t he extreme case wher e sellers ar e gr ouped by twos. The 
di stance traveled by any one buyer can t herefore never 
exceed I/n , or twice what it would be under t he ideal 
distribution of sellers, where i t could never exceed I/2n. 
However , there is no more re~son for the s e llers grouping 
by twos t h n f or their dispersing. It has been shown 
tha t where a se l ler finds himself between two others (as 
C in t he example above) it i s a matter of indifference 
at what poi nt he l ocates, and if we suppose him to 
choose the midpoint so that the sellers are distributed 
at equal intervals a l ong the line, the result is bu t 
l it tle different f rom the ideal . If there are nine 
sellers, t hey will be distributed a t intervals of 1/10, 
2/10 • • • 9/10 along t he line, compared with an ideal dis-
t ribut i on a t intervals of 1/18 , 3/18 • •• 17/18. The mar-
kets of t he t wo end s ell er wil l be 3/20 each, of the 
other seven 1/10 each, compared wi th an ideal for all 
of 1/9. The dis tance t r aveled by a f ew buyers at the 
ends of the line will be 1/10 { = I ) ; but aside 
n + I 
from these the maxi mum is 1/ 20 ( = I ), ompared 
2 (n + I) 
with n i dea l of 1/18 ( = I/2n) . In summary , two 
sell ers wil l concentrate a t a point, but disper s i on 
begins when there are three, and , for fairl y large 
numbers, the distribution approximates c l ose ly the 
ideal which maximizes the convenience of the buyers •••• " 
Without product dl f fe r enci ti on t he coopera tive firm, located 
beside t he private firm , would , in the long run, crea te competition of 
a type that would drive out any profi t s which the private firm might 
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have made in t he shor t run . Profit is the incentive for t he priv t e fi rm 
t o stay in bus i ness . If profits re zero or neg tive, t he pr i va t e firm 
wi ll go ou t o bus.ins long run. 
The only privD te fh.1£111 h:lch will enudn in business in t he long 
r un re t hos.e wi i:~ l oca don i&d-.:·.sn t.!!ge or differenti ted produces . 
A priva t e firm with t he pow~r to prevent entry by a coopera t i ve or 
&pother pr i vat e firm st e location my continue to oper te a t profi t 
over l ong peri ods of time. 
Th~ Shor t-Run and Long-Run Demand F~nc tion 
The inve tig tion of the economic criteria ford cis ion ms.king by 
coope a t i ves inc ludes s hor t ~run ~nd long-run n lys ~s of both demand 
and costs . The short run is a time period so short that t he fi rm i 
unab le to vary the qusntitie of some resources used. Thee r e1ource1 
which cannot be varied in the sho~t run sre called f ixed r e1ource1. 
They normally i n l ude lend, bui l dings, he~vy machiner y and top manage-
men t . Theae f ix d r sources determine th firm ' s 1cale of plant . Th 
l ong r un ia a period of tim l ong en ugh for the f i rJn to be &ble to 
6 
var y all r esources including i t s 1cale of plant. 
The Cl osed Market 
I n the abor t r un, farmers diacontinue production when average 
var i able coa t i s greater than aver~ge r evenue . Farmers i n c l o1ed 
mar ket will di s con inue production in the short r un if the pri ce 
charged for some resource is so high that average variab l e cos t i s 
gr e ter t h~n average revenue o I£ ~ver ge variable cost is lesa 
6 Rich£rd H. Leftwich, The Price Sys tem nd Resource Al locatio 
(New York , 1955) j Pu 137 . 
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than average revenue in the short run, farmers will produce the quantity 
of output where margin 1 cost equals margin 1 revenue. Economic profits 
or economic losses may occur in the short run. 
In the long run, farmers will discontinue production when average 
total cost is greater than aver ge revenue. Thus, the demand curve for 
resources in the long run lies below and to the eft of the short-run 
demand curve. These resources may be factors used in the production 
process or they may be marketing services. 
The theoretical di f ference between long-run nd short- tun dem.a d 
for elevator services is shown in Figure 1. 
A 
B 
N 
O'------ X Quantity 
Figure 1. A Hypothetical Long-run and Short-run Demand for 
Elevator Services in a Closed Market 
The section of the short- run demand curve DD' between N and A represent 
8 S 
the range of prices through which farmers discontinue production in the 
short run because of the increased price of elevator services. The sec-
tion of the short-run demand curve from N to X represents the range of 
prices through which ptodu t ion incr eases because of increased intensity 
of production . The price elasticity of demand between N and Xis less 
than that between A nd N. 
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The long-run demand curve D1D1 lies below the short-run demand 
I I 
curve DD and is shaped similar to DD between A and N. The reason 
S S S 
I 
o1o1 is below DsD~ is because verge var able cost is the criterion 
determining when to stop producing in the short run; average total 
cost is the criterion applicable in the long run. 
The Open Market 
The theory underlying demand analysis in an open market is more 
complex than a closed-market analysis. The analysis must involve the 
existence of competing elements, in which case the demand schedule is 
not dependent on the exit of firms from production . The theory of the 
open market explains, in general terms, why customers attach themselves 
to a par ticular firm. 
The cost of marketing wheat is external to production decisions 
made by the farmer. From the given output the farmer desires to 
maximize total returns. The cost of marketing, transportation and 
elevator services, represents a reduction in total revenue. The 
farmer will sell his wheat where the reduction in total revenue is 
a minimum. 
The Determination of a Derived Demand 
Given the theory underlying farmer response to cost of marketing, 
the determination of derived demand for elevator services will depend 
on transportation rates, production, distance between competing firms, 
and price charged by competing firms. 
For the derivation of the demand function, commercial transportation 
rates were used . The commerci 1 rate for transporting wheat from the 
field to the country elev tor is five cents per bushel , for the first 
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f ive mi l es or any p rt thereof . After five miles, t he rte is one cent 
per mile . The total transport&tion cost per bushel for tr nsporti ng 
whea t various distances is a discon t inuous function of the type shown i n 
Fi gure 2. 
The cost of tranaportation per mile, Figure 2, may be express ed as 
transpor t ation cost per bushel by converting the abscissa fr miles to 
bushels. This conversion is made by determining t he are& inscribed by 
a given dis t nee. 7 The ere& is determined by t he equation: 
A • 2D2 (2. 1) 
where A is are nd Dis the distance in miles ~ The newer is in terms 
of squ r e miles. 
the res i.s 1:ii.: ~e..i ~ 60 :,.er..:eni.: .::i the crop~Ed acreage ie w e11t. Thus, 
48 per cent oft e total ra or 307 cres per squ re mile is in whea t . 
It was further assumed thmt the maximum yield per acre 11 15 bu1hel1 . 
With these aa1umptiona, the qu•ntities of whe&t represented by various 
transport tion distances ~ere determined, T~bl e I . 
The infor,aation in Tmble I converted into coa t of transportation 
for addi tionml qu~nr1ti~s of whe&t is sh~m in Figure 3. T.he function 
i s di scontinuous ; each successive increaen t 1 increase i n transportation 
cost (dist~nce) brings i n a l ~rger th n prorortional ·incre se in qumntity 
of wheat. 
1 The reason fo the use of 2 2 in te,-£d fn' r 2 for determini ng 
is that most of Okl homB. h s recc ngul r rod system with ec t i on 
roads one mile 2p rt ~nd.gridded north outh end east west. A f rm 
l ocated north e et of one elev tor o.£y be ne ·, er by road distance to 
another elev&tor ye f ~-r n i 1 di , nee. 
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Transpor t a tion Cost Per Bushel of Wheat As Quan tity Increases Wi th Greater Distances 
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TABLE I 
THE AREA AND QUANTITY OF WHEAT ATTRACTED AS THE 
TRANSPORTATION DISTANCE INCREASES 
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Transpor t a tion Distance Are, a/ Quantity of Wheal 57 
(Mile) 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
~ / It was assumed t ha t 48 percent 
yie ld of 15 bushels per acre . 
(Sq. Mi.) 
2 
8 
18 
32 
50 
72 
98 
128 
162 
200 
242 
288 
338 
392 
450 
of the area 
(Bushel) 
9,200 
36, 800 
82,800 
147,200 
230 , 000 
331,200 
450,800 
588 , 800 
745,200 
920,000 
1,113,200 
1,324,800 
1, 554, 800 
1, 803 , 100 
2, 070,000 
is in whea t wi th a maximum 
_£ / A r ounded figure of 4,600 bushe l s per square mile was used for these 
computations. 
A derived demand for eleva tor ser vices may now be determined . The 
val idity of a derived-demand schedul e depends on the acceptab i l i t y of 
the underlying a ssumptions. The demand f or elevator s e r vi ces presen ted 
here r ests on three assumptions. First , farmers respond to small dif-
fer ences in price. Second, t he area within which demand is bei ng deter-
mined is homogeneous. Third, the e l evator serv i ces of var i ous f irms are 
homogeneous . A f armer l oc4ted between t wo e l evators will sel l his wheat 
wher e the posit i ve difference between the price r ece i ved and t he cost of 
~~rketing i s a maxi mum . The a t i on of farmers loca ted a l ong a line 
be tween t wo elevators can be expanded i n to a market a r ea demand schedule. 
A theore tical case of two elevators, A and B, located 20 miles 
apar t and competi ng for the whea t produced by farmers located between 
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t hem, may be developed into a schedule of demand for elevator services 
faced by A when B maintains a const nt price. The division of the farmers 
along the line be t ween elevators must be investigated when A changes the 
pr i ce charged for elevator services. The pricer nge over which the 
demand schedule is relevan t starts t the upper limit with a price so 
high that no farmers patronize A and lower limit where the price 
charged by A and B are equal. At the lower limit of the relevant price 
range, the f armers between A and Bare equally divided . 
If elevator Bis a cooperative and ha s an average cost of 5 cents 
per bushel for providing e levator services, the price charged will be 
5 cents per bushel . So l ong as A does not price below 5 cents per bushel, 
B will not change pr i c e . To simpli fy the analys is, i t is als o assumed 
that B can prov ide elevator serv ices for any or all the farmers between 
A an d Bat 5 cents per bushel . 
Eleva tor B will beg in cutting price if A pr ces below 5 cents per 
bushel. A los s of customers would di srupt the economies of scale of B 
and caus e more severe losses t han retaliatory price cutting. 
The ac tions of farmers between A and B, as A varies the price 
charged for s ervi ces, e shown in T ble II. Co lumn 1 shows the price 
charged for services by A. Column 2 shows the cost of transporta tion 
for fa rmers in t hem r ginal mile to del iver wheat to A. Column 3 is 
the sum of ol umns 1 d 2 and represents total merchandising costs 
f or farmers in the mile marginal to patroni ze elevator A. Columns 4, 
5 and 6 repr esent fr e evator B the counterparts of Columns 1, 2, nd 
' 
3 for elev tor A. Column 7 indicates the distance along the line between 
A and B whi ch wil l patronize A at the various pric es charged by A. 
TABLE II 
MARKETING COSTS PER BUSHEL FOR FARMERS 
AT VARIOUS LOCATIONS BETWEEN 
TWO COMPETING ELEVATORS 
Elevator A 
Cos t Per Bus he l 
Elev tor B 
Cost Per Bushel 
For For 
Handling Trans. 
Col. 1 Co l . 2 
$ .05 
. 059 
• 06 
. 061 
. 08 
. 081 
.10 
.101 
. 12 
. 121 
. 14 
.141 
. 16 
.161 
. 17 
. 171 
. 18 
. 181 
. 19 
.191 
. 20 
$ . 10 
.10 
, 10 
. 10 
. 09 
.09 
.08 
.08 
. 01 
. 07 
.06 
. 06 
.os 
. 05 
.os 
.os 
.os 
.OS 
.os 
. OS 
• 05 
To ta l 
Col. 3) 
$ .15 
,159 
.16 
. 161 
. 17 
.171 
. 18 
. 181 
. 19 
. 191 
. 20 
.201 
. 21 
. 211 
.22 
. 221 
. 23 
. 231 
.24 
. 241 
. 25 
For For 
Handling Trans . 
Col . 4 Col. 5 
$ . OS 
, OS 
. OS 
.os 
.os 
,05 
,05 
.os 
. 05 
. OS 
.os 
. 05 
. 05 
. OS 
.os 
.05 
.os 
.os 
. 05 
.os 
.os 
$ . 10 
. 11 
.11 
.11 
.12 
. 12 
.13 
. 13 
.14 
.14 
. 15 
. 15 
.16 
.16 
.17 
.1 7 
.18 
.18 
. 19 
. 19 
.20 
Tot a l 
Col . 6 
$ . 15 
.16 
.16 
• 16 
.17 
• 1 
.18 
.18 
.19 
.19 
.20 
.20 
.21 
. 21 
.22 
.22 
. 23 
. 23 
. 24 
. 24 
.25 
Distance 
At tracted 
b A 
10 Miles 
1 
iO 
Indifferent 
9 
Indifferen t 
8 
Indiffe ent 
7 
I nd ifferen 
6 
Indifferen t 
5 
Indifferent 
4 
Indifferent 
3 
Indifferent 
2 
Indifferent 
1 
Indifferent 
For i nvestiga ting farmer actions, Columns 3 , 6, and 7 re the 
cruci 1 columns. When the tota l cost in Column 3 is greater than the 
tota cos t i n Co l umn 6 , no change occurs in t he distance ttracted by 
A (Co lumn 7) . When t he total cost to farmers for patroni zing elev t or 
A (Column 3) becomes greater than t he cos t for patronizing elevator B 
(Column 6) , farmers in the next mile swi tch from A t o B. 
When bo t h e l evators price service at 5 cents per bushel, the 
market area is divided evenlv between them . ten miles ~oinR to either 
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elevator. Elevator Ac n increase price co 5.9 cents wi thout losing any 
patrons. f A increases price to 6 cents, farmers i n t he tenth mile from 
A and the elevent h mile from B may p tronize either elevator t equ 1 
costs. Farmers closer than 9 miles to A patronize A, and farmers closer 
than 10 miles to B patronize B. If A increases price i nf i nitesimally 
above 6 cents, the division between A and Bis 9 miles f rom A nd 11 
miles from B. Crucial prices for elevator A re 6, 8, 10 , 12, 14, 16, 
17, 18, 19, and 20 cen ts. At these prices a small increase in price 
would result in t he division moving one mile nearer A. Pricing between 
the crucial pr i c es is not important for the analysis; consequently, it 
was omitted from Column 1 of Table II. 
Any starting price may be charged by B. The analysis to deter-
mine the distance attracted by elevator A at various prices remains the 
same . However, t he range of relevant prices for A will change. 
The nalysis thus far has dealt with farmers along a line between 
two elevators . In developing Table II, an assumption was made that 
farmers r eact t o a .1 cent change in price of services . Previous 
farmex preference studies indicate that farmers do not make adjustment 
to economic inf luences as rapidly as might be expected in a perfect-
knowledge profit- maximiz tion situstion. 8 Prices paid for whet are 
usual ly in whole-cent increments. The demand schedules derived from 
the i nformat ion in T ble !! sre constructed to show farmers re ponding 
to a 1 cent change in price. 
The prices us ed in the demand schedule are taken from Column 1 of 
8Jerry G. West, "A Pilot Study of F rmers' Preferences for Market-
ing Services in Kingfisher County, Okl·hom~,~ (Unpub. M.S. Thesis, Okla-
horn State University, 1955)> p. 43. 
3 
of T ble I I . The quantities in the demand achedu e are determined by 
converting the dis tance in Column 7 of T ble II int o bushe l s by the 
use of Table I. 
The demand, tot 1 revenue, ~nd average ~rginal revenue schedules 
shown in Table III are derived directly from the information in Table 
II. The revenue schedu l es shown in T bles IV and V were der i ved in a 
simil r manner except t he price charged by B for t he two situations 
was assumed to be 15 cents and - 3 cents per bushel respectively . 
A diagrammatic solution to average and marginal revenue is sed 
here. A di f fer en t statistical solution exists fore ch case where a 
different price i s ssumed for elevator B. The three cases, developed 
in Tab l es III, IV, and V and shown diagramnat i cally in Figures 4 , 5, 
and 6 , are outlined here to show a method of demand analysis. 
TABLE III 
THE REVENUE SITUATION FACED BY A FIRM WHOSE COMPETITORS 
CHARGE $.OS FOR PERFORMING ELEVATOR SERVICES 
AR Dist- Total Change in 
Handling ance Ar ea Quantity Quant ity Avg. 
Charge Mi. Sq.Mi. Bushels Bushels 
~/ TRi-TR(i-l)b/ MR 
$ .20 1 2 9,200 9,200 $ 1,840 $ 1., 840 $ .20 
. 19 2 8 36,800 27,600 7,000 5,160 .18 7 
.18 3 18 82,800 46 , 000 14,900 7,900 • 172 
.17 4 32 147,200 64,600 25,000 10 ,100 .157 
.16 5 50 230, 000 82,800 36,800 11 , 800 .143 
.14 6 72 331,200 101,200 46,400 9,600 .095 
.12 7 98 450 , 300 119,600 54,100 7,700 .064 
. 10 8 128 588,800 138, 000 58,900 4,800 .034 
, 08 9 162 745,200 156,400 59,600 700 .004 
. 06 10 200 920,000 174 , 800 s,200 - 4 , 400 - .025 
a/ TR r epresents total revenue 
b/ TRi - TR(i-1) represents change i n total revenue 
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TABLE . V 
THE REVENUE SITUATION FACED BY A FIRM WHOSE COMPETITORS 
CHARGE $.15 FOR PERFORMING ELEVATOR SERVICES 
(AR ) Dist- Total Ch nge in Avg . Handling ance Area Quantity Quantity 
Change Mi . Sq.Mi. Bushels Bushels TR~/ b/ MR TRi-TR(i-1)-
$ .30 1 2 9,200 9,200 $ 2,760 $ 2,760 $ .30 
.29 2 8 36,800 27,600 10,6 72 7, 912 .215 
.28 3 18 82 , 800 46,000 23,184 12 ,512 .151 
.27 4 32 147,200 64,400 39,744 16 , 560 . 113 
. 26 5 50 230,000 83,800 59,800 20 , 056 . 087 
.24 6 72 331,200 101,200 79,488 19,688 . 059 
. 22 7 98 450,800 119, 600 99 , 176 19,688 .044 
. 20 8 128 588,800 138,000 117,760 18,58li . 032 
.18 9 162 745,200 156,400 134,136 16,376 .021 
. 16 10 200 920 , 000 174,800 147,200 13,064 .014 
~/ TR represents total revenue 
"E_ / TRi - TR (i - 1) represents change in t o tal revenue 
TABLE V 
THE REVENUE SITUATION FACED BY A FIRM WHOSE COMPETITORS 
CHARGE $-. 03 FOR PERFORMING ELEVATOR SERVICES 
(AR) Dist- Total Change in Avg. Handling ance Area Quanti ty Quantity 
a/ b/ MR Change Mi. Sq.Mi. Bushels Bushels TR- TRi-TR(i-1)-
$ .12 1 2 9,200 9,200 $ 1,104 $ 1,104 $ .12 
. 11 2 8 36 , 800 27,600 4,048 2,944 . 08 
. 10 3 18 82,800 46 , 000 8 ,280 4,232 . 051 
.09 4 32 147 ,200 64 ,400 13,248 4,968 034 
. 08 5 50 230,000 83,800 18,400 5,152 .on. 
. 06 6 72 331,200 101,200 19,872 1,472 . 004 
. 04 7 98 450,800 119,600 18 , 032 - 1,840 - . 004 
. 02 8 128 588,800 138,000 11 , 776 - 6 ,256 - . 011 
.oo 9 162 745,200 156,400 0 -11, 776 - , 016 
- . 02 10 200 920,000 174,800 18,400 -18,400 -.020 
a/ TR represents total revenue 
lit TRi - TR (i -l ) represents change in total revenue 
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The cha r ac teristic she.pe of t he dema.nd curve for e leva tor ser vic es 
(Figures 4 , 5, and 6) is caused by loc& ion differences and the trans-
por t ation costs assoc i ated therewith . At~ price of 20 cents, a l l t he 
whea t produced in the market ~rea would be ma keted t hrough competing 
elevators (Figure 4) . An increase of 1 mi le would result from eac h 1 
cent decrease in pr ice up to & 5 cent de rease . Beyond a 5 cent de-
creas e , a 2 cent reduc ion in p,ice is required to increas e t he dis-
cance 1 mil e . The increase in area for each a1d i t i onal mile is 
greater the n for the pr evious mi l e ( able I). Tte diffe nee i 
2 2 
area is equal to 2Di - 2D{i- l) ' when D r e~res ents distanc e. Conse-
quen t ly, equa l incrementsl price dec~eese3 bring forth inc ~~&~ ing 
incremental quantity increases . Thus, the dem&nd for services 
decreases a t a de r eaa i ng r a te . 
When the a re ~ of t he m~rket ~ppro~~hes one ha lf t e distance 
between competing e lev!itors , t he competitive s i t u tion becomes 
o ligopolistic . Fur t her pr i ce decr eas es by a: firm woul d a ttract 
business from the compet i ng firm " The rem.s.inder of the delll!tnd 
curve would approach a vertical line, 
I f a ll competitors re•~c,gnhe r:he i r secul.<ir in t er de pendence, 
pric e-cu tting c tivi · i es would never occur . E4 h ent ity woul d 
r e~l i z e chat reduc ing price bel~w the c ~pe "tive level woul d n t 
oit t r a.ct a greater 1•-•mt1.ty ..,f g1.i n. In-,...-.s.::..d it would cause cc,:r. -
petitors to reduce pric~ . 
If the price c harged by A is bel cw t hLt charged by B, the 
res ulting 
cuts price compe t it i vely,, ,:'(r,E il.lr H l''.1.b 1 e VI s hows the 
resu lts, If B do e net .:ountt~ witr. · 2~=-.l1s:··n·y f•:"~··e cutting, 
S·hedu l e i s apph. ;;.b1f .. 
I 
I 
TABLE VI 
THE DIVISION OF THE MAR.KET THROUGH THE RANGE 
OF PRICES BELOW THE COMPETITIVE LEVEL 
Elevator A Elevator B 
Cost Per Bushel Co t Per Bushel 
For For Fo.r For 
Handling Tr ns. Total Handling Trans. Total 
{Co l . 1) ( ol. 2) {Col. 3) {Col. 4) (Col. 5) {Col. 6) 
With Ret liatory Price-Cutting 
$ , 05 $ . 10 $ . 15 $ .05 $ .10 $ . 15 
, 04 . 10 • ll• . 04 .10 . 14 
, 03 • 10 0 13 .03 . 10 . 13 
. 02 . 10 . 12 . 02 . 10 012 
.01 . 10 011 . 01 . 10 . 11 
.oo .1 0 , 10 .oo . 10 .10 
Wi thout Ret liatory Pr i ce- Cu tting 
, 05 . 10 . 15 .05 . 10 .15 
. 04 . 11 , 15 . 05 .10 . 15 
.039 .11 .149 . OS , 10 , 15 
.02 .12 .14 .05 . 09 .14 
. 01 9 • 12 .139 .os .09 .14 
.oo .13 .13 .05 .os . 13 
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Dist nee 
Attracted 
bI A 
(Col . 7) 
10 Miles 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
Indifferent 
11 
Indifferent 
12 
Indifferent 
If the competitors price for handling wheet had original l y been 
- 3 cents (Table V and Fi gure 6 ) the Dl9r ket area would be evenly 
divided at a price of - 3 cen t s. There wou l d be no way of incr e<11s i ng 
this price and mt.in tain1.ng quant ty received without a greement (t ·it 
or otherwise) on the p rt of al l concerned, An attempt on the r o 
one firm to incre se price when other firms did not make s1mi l r pr i e 
increa es wou l d res lt in the loss of a large quantity of busine sand 
would cause t he physical plant to be employed at a quantity less th n 
its correct usage . 
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Su r y 
Use was m de of loc tion theory, tr nspor t ation r tes, yield esti-
mates and competitor price policy to determine a derived demand function 
for elevator services. 
Farmer responses to lllJ!rketing costs along line between two ele-
vators was investigated to de t ermine the t118rket division. With the 
divis i on of the market for various prices cherged for elevator services, 
the derived demand schedu le consisted of t he price of services nd t he 
quantities represen ted by the production of an a ea inscribed by he 
various distances. 
Under lying the division of the ma.rket i s the price cha~ged by the 
compet ng firms . Prices above the competitive price can be charged 
if the firm is wi ll ing to sacrifice quantity handled. Prices below 
the competi tive price will not attract 1 rger quantit ies if the com-
peting firms a l o cut price. 
The dem nd function for eievator services derived here furnishe ~ 
the demand side of the analysis necess ry for bo th cooperatives and 
private firms to make scale-of- pl ant and price decisions. 
CHAPTER III 
COST ANALYSIS 
Like demand, cost n lysis is required for making economically-
sound dec i sions . Bot h long-run and short-run average cost curves re 
needed for the an lysis . The long-run verage cost curve is needed 
to suppl ement the demand analysis for scale-of-plant decisions . Short-
run average cost curves re needed for determining price policy. 
The Relevant Cost Theory 
The distinction made between the long run and short run for the 
demand theory in Chapter II is also applicable for the developmen t of 
cost theory . The l ong-run average cost curve may be thought of as 
a l arge number of a l ternative scales of plant. An envelope curve 
drawn tangent to a series of short-run cost curves constitutes a 
9 long-r n cost curve . A hypothetical long-run and short-run average 
cost situation is shown in Figure 7. The long-run verage cost 
curve is MM'. Three of many possible short-run average cost curves 
are represented by AA' , BB', nd CC' • The proper sc le of pl nt 
for a g ven output is the short-run average cost curve just tangent 
to the long-run aver ge cost curve at that quantity of output. If 
9For dis cussion of the development of the theory underlying t e 
char c eri tics and construction of long-run .nd short-run cost curve 
see Jacob Viner, "Co t Curves and Sup~ly Curves," Readings in Price 
Theory, ed. G. Stig l er nd K. Boulding, Chicago, 1952, pp. 198-232 
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. 
t he 04tput were x1, the pr oper s cale of plant would be AA. If t he out-
' put were x2 , B'B wpuld be- the proper s cal e of plant . For an output of 
I 
x 3 , a scale of plan t of CC would be opti mum . 
$ 
0 x: 1 QuanUty 
Figure 7. Hypo thetical · Long-run and Short-run Aver age Coat 
The Coat of Producing Elevator Service, 
The phy1i cal h'andling of wheat l ends i t u fl( t b i ncreoing econo-
1Di81 of large seat. production. Bef?&U&e of the geogtaph!c diatr_i,bution 
of wheat pr odqct_ioti, full advantage can)iot; be taken of the potenUal 
econmnies of handling. Thus, the minimum point on the long-run average 
cost curve would ne~eT be realized. 
The abort-run average cos t curves end at t he point wher ~ t hey join 
t pe long-run average cost curve , To t he r i ght of the poin t of int er-
sect ion of the *hort-run and l ong- run average cos t curves , the two 
curves ar e iden~! cal . ~owever, with a given s c~le of pl an t, it i s 
impossible to Ol)er a t e to the right of this in t ersection i n the ahort 
r un. Conae~uently, t he wheat elevator industTy i s character i zed by 
increasing econcniiiea of l ar ge scale pr oduc t ion and limi t ed s patial 
demand. 
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The Derivation of the Long-Run Cost Funct i on 
Cost budgets for various size elev tor f cilities were used in 
eatimating the l ong-run cost function . The synthetic appr oach wa ,used 
in determi ning t he cost used in the budgets. Historic 1 data av ilab le 
on size nd specifications of elevators, cosc of construction, and cost 
of operations were sufficient for estimating a long-run cost function. 
However , a cos t function derived from historical data is tech-
nicall y i ncorrect. The relevant cost function for merchandising whet 
--------- --
shoul d show the minimum cost at which various quantities of whe t can 
be merchandis ed . The elevators making up the historic 1 dat do not 
have t he correct combinations of bin space and leg capacity to provide 
techni cally effic i ent merchandising services. 
Therefore, the elevator specifications used were technic lly 
efficient on the basis of the assumptions made. It was assumed that 
farmers harvest 2/9 of the crop during the peak day of harvest. The 
J 
elevator required by an area must have bin space and leg capac ity 
sufficient to handle the harvest . The optimum ratio of bin space to 
leg capacity depends on the availability of the tr nsportation f cil-
ities for moving the wheat from the country elevator to the terminal 
1I1Srkets. Elevator specific tions were developed under the assump tion 
that transporta tion facilities are available within one day of the 
time needed. 
The specifications of the elevators for the synthetic budgets are 
shown in Appendix A. The ratio of leg capac ity to bin space w s higher 
for the smaller facil ities. The reason for the difference is that hr-
~eating of whet in low-production ~reas tend to be more spor die 
than in high-production areas . 
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The facilities budgeted were: 20, 000, 50 , 000, 100,000, 
200,000, and 300,000 bushel el evators. The assumption as to 
r a t e of harvest and av ilabil i ty of transpor t a tion made i t 
poss ible to establis h the s i ze of h vest which could be mer-
chandised through each of the bove e l eva tors . These quantities 
~re: 90,000, 225 ,000, 450, 000 , 900, 000 , and 1,350,000 bushels 
r espectively. 
The cos t budge t s includi ng the cost items , t he r a te t 
which computed, and t he s ource of t he data ~re shown i n Table 
VII. The s econdary source da t a used for t hese cost estimates 
are no t direc tly applicable t o elevatorg with the specifications 
shown in Appendix A. However, they do r epresent the best av il-
able es timates. 
The total cost and mer chandis ing capacities shown in Table 
VII were assumed to be r epres enta tive of five points on l ong-
run total cos t func t ion, Three types of sta tistical funct ions 
were fitted to the da t a by the method of leas t squar es . The 
three models considered were : (1) l i near model, (2) second 
degree polynomial , and (3 ) a logarithmic function, The resul t s 
of t he st tistical fits are shown i n Table VIII. 
From the a l tern tive func tions , t he s econd degree polynomial 
was chosen as t he model to employ where cos t estimates were r e-
qui r ed i n the analysis. This choice was made on t he basis of 
goodness of fit, ease of operations, and compa tibility with 
theory. The logarithmic functi on fulfi lled a ll the requirements 
except t he l ast. A significant positive intercept can bee ected 
if comparabl e techni ques of merchandising are employed over the 
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TABLE VII 
SYHTHETIC COST BUDGETS FOR VARIOUS SIZE 
ELEVATOR FACILITIES IN OKLAHOMA 
Bln Ca aclt Bushels 
It81ll 2 ,900 50,000 100,000 · 200,000 300.000 
Merchandiaing (90 , 000) (225 ,QOO) (450,000) (900,000) (,1 , 350,000) 
Capacity (Bu.) 
Depreciation 
(e lev. & mach.) $1,394.00 $1,970.00 $3,121.00 $4,788.00 $6,424.00 
Depreci ation 
55Q.OO 550.00 550.00 550.00 (dfc. & acalea) 550.00 
Insurance (E&M) . 76.00 104.00 164.80 252.80 339.20 
Inaur,nce ( Q&S) 66.00 6f?.OO 66.00 66.00 66.00 
Prope~ty Tp 
-
(E,M,D,S) 780.90 l,04L20 1,561.80 2,315.30 3,055.10 
Railroad Lease 46. 70 46 . 70 46.70 46.70 46. 70 
Bonds & Licenses 80.00 ll0.9Q 135.00 166.25 . 191.25 
Managers Sal ary 2,803.20 2,940.QO· 4 ,_900. 00 5,250.00 5,600.00 
Bookkeepers 
. Salary 1,000.00 2,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00 
Elevator Man's 
Salary 3,100.00 3,260.00 3,840.00 4,100.00 4,300.00 
Se aaonal Labor 
Sal ary 
-
300.00 600.00 900.00 1,200.00 1,500.00 
Utili ties 882.58 1,889.57 3,540.91 s,ooo.oo!/1,000.00~/ 
Audit & Lega l 280.00 320.00 350.00 380.00 400.00 
Directors Fees 375.00 375.00 375.00 375.00 375.00 
llepaira & Mai nt. 39.00 1so.00E.I 262.00 292.00 320.00 
Office Supplies 45.00 75.00 150.00 2~·5.00 420.00 
Int . on Capi t al 1,564.00 2,210.00 3,502.00 5,372.00 7,208.00 
Mbc. Exp. E:,I 
. . 
1.soo,00 1.600,00 1,100.00 1.eoo,00 . 1.900.00 
T1:>tal ! :s:penae 14,927.38 19,371.22 28.262.71 35,414-.~5 42,927.75 
!,I Extrapolated eatimatea 
~/ Interpolated estimate 
~/ Postage, telephone, t e legraph, dues, subacriptions, advertising, 
annual mee ting expens e , gifts, yard improvement, research, bank 
charge, travel expense , off i ce fue l, payroll tax, and other e:s:p~nsea 
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TABLE VII 
SYNTHETIC COST BUDGETS FOR VARIOUS SIZE 
ELEVATOR FACILITIES IN OKLAHOMA 
Rate at which Computed 
33 year depr eci tion 
20 year depr ec i a t i on 
.16/100 in permanent assets 
. 60/ 100 in permanent ass ets 
1 . 37/100 on net fixed assets 
Yearly charge by RR(Range $12- $1 30) 
20 cents per bu . of space bonded - bonding 
rate $5/100 to $10 , 000 ; $2 . 50/1000 to $25,000 
nd $1 .25 /1000 a fter $25 , 000 Mgr . $50 Bond 
and $10 Warehouse license 
60% for 20 and 50 , 000 bu . and 70% for 
100,000 and over 
1/3 for 20 ,000 , 2/3 f or 50 , 000 and 
full time for 100, 000 and over 
Avg. Survey figures f or comparab l e 
associat i ons 
Avg. Survey fi gure for comparable 
as sociations 
Avg. Survey fi gur e for compar b le assns. 
Avg. f igures for comparable associati ons 
$5 per dir ec t or per meeting 
15 mee t ings 
Rate i ndicaced by FCS 412 
Rate i ndicated by FCS #12 
80% of cos t is arrowed at 04.25% inter-
est expense wi l l decre se rate i ndicated 
by FCS # 12 
A ~ - Non-itemized dd tion 1 expense 
Source 
Contractor es timates 
1955 & ~6 construction 
FCS 1 12~ / 
FCS #12 
FCS #12 
Audi ts 
FCS #12 and Audits 
Survey 1955 
Sur vey 955 
Sur vey 1955 
Survey 1955 
Survey 1955 
Audits 
Survey 1956 
FCS 1 12 
FCS #12 
FCS #12 
Audits 
~/ T. E. 11 , w. K. Davis, nd H. L. Ha l l , New Local Eleva tor , 
Service Report 12, May, 1955. 
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entlre range of •uanti~ie•. 
TABLE VIII 
THI USULT OF STATISTICAL PIT TO THE MODELS CORSIDBUo!/ 
Model a bl b2 a.2 
Linear 
Second. Degree 
15,129.38 .02164 .0963 
Polynomial 12,001.60 .03722234 .0000000108 .9902 
Logarithmic Functlon 2.19432 .39661 .9898 
~/ Appendix Table• B, c, and D show the least •quare• computations. 
For u•e in the marginal criteria •cbeme of de~i•ion making by 
prlvate fi1118, long-run average and marginal co•t function• are 
better adapted than the long-run total coat function. To convert 
the long-run total co•t functlon 
T.C. • $12,000 + .03722x-.0000000108x2 (3.1) 
into average co•t, divide the function by x. The reeulting average 
co•t function i• 
A.C. • $12,000 +· .03722-.0000000108x. (3.2) 
X 
The long-run marginal co•t la the •lope of the long-run total 
co•t function or the first derlvative. 10 The functlon marginal to 
the total co•t equation (3.1) la 
M.c. • .03722 - .0000000216x. (3.3) 
Theae function• may be evaluated for any quantity of wheat 
withln the range of the data to determine the long-run total, 
average, aad marginal coat of handling that quantity of wheat. 
The average co•t, thus obtained at any point, is the mini mum aver-
age co•t for ~erforming that quantity of elevator service• and 
10 Gerhard Tintner, Mathematics and Statistic• for Economiata, 
(New ~ork, 1954) p. 97. 
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r epresents the terminal point on the s hort-run average cost curve for 
t he s cale of plant which should be built by a coopera tive to handle 
that quant ity of wheat. The average cost func tion was evaluated for 
a seri es of points within the range of the datm and is presented in 
Appendix E. 
The cor r esponding long-run margina l cos t s chedule may also be 
determined by evalu ting the marginal cost functron. Tlre evaJuattcm . 
of a .s eries of po~n:ta .on t he l ong~run ms.rginal cost function is s hown 
in Appendi x F . 
Gr aphs of t he long-run &verage cost and l ong-run margina i cost 
func tions are s hown in Fi gure 8 ; they are l abeled LAC and LMC r espect-
i ve ly . 
Shor t - Run Average and M&rginal Costa 
Tne margi nal- tr iteria decisions can be simplified by investigating 
cos t for onl y t hose plants which represent handling capacities corres-
pondi ng to t he di.a continuous points on the demand curve . For the demand 
data i n Table I I I, the short- run average &nd ms.rginal cost curves were 
i nves t i ga t ed for plants with maximum capacities of 82,800, 147,200, 
230,000 , 331 , 200, 450,800 , 588,800, 745,200, 920,000, and 1,113,200 
bu1he l 1 1ucces1ivel y . 
Us ing Table VII as a source of da t a , the variable coats made up 
1uch a ,mall portion of t he total coa t t ha t, for pr ctical purposes , 
they were negligi ble. As a result, the 1hort -run total co1t func t ion 
is constant over t he relative range. The short- run average coat curve1 
generated by constant to tal-coa t functions are rectangular hyperbola, . 
r 
The gener 1 equation for thee verge-cost function are: 
A SAC"" -Q 
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(3.4) 
whee A is the con tan t total cost for t he range of quantities and Q is the 
various quantities wi thin the range. When total cos t is a constant , mar-
g nal cost i s zero. At the point where the short-run average cost is equa l 
to the long-run aver age cost, the short-run and long- run marginal costs 
r e a lso i den t i ca l . Thus, shor t -run marginal cost is zer o to t he quantity 
where s hor t - run ave r age cost equals long-run avera ge cost . Here , i t is 
discon tinuous upwar d to the long-run marginal cost curve . Beyond this 
quantity , t he s hor t - run and l ong-run margina cost curves are i dentical. 
The long-run to t 1 cost equa tion (3. 1) was evalua ted for the discon-
tinuous poin ts of demand . The r es u lts are shown in Table IX. 
Quanti t y 
Bushels ~xl 
82,800 
147,200 
230, 000 
331,200 
450 , 800 
.S88, 800 
745,200 
920,000 
1,113 , 200 
TABLE IX 
EVALUATION OF THE TOTAL COST FUNCTIO#/FOR THE QUANTITIES 
AT WHICH THE DEMAND IS DI SCONTINUOUS 
Eva lua tion 
- 0000000108x2 
Total Cos t 
12 1000 . 03722x Dollars 
12,000 3, 081.82 74 .04 15, 007 .78 
12 , 000 5 ,478.78 234.01 17,244. 77 
12, 000 8,560. 60 571. 32 19,989.28 
12, 000 12 , 327. 26 1 .184 . 69 23,142. 57 
12,000 16,778. 78 2 ,194.78 26,584 .00 
12,000 21,915. 14 3,744 . 20 30,1 70. 94 
12 ,000 27,736 .34 5,997 . 49 33,738.85 
12,000 34,242. 40 9,141 . 12 37,101.28 
12,000 41,433.30 - 13,383.51 40,049. 79 
I TC"" 12, 000 + ,03722x - .0000000108x2 
The t o ta l cost co l umn represents the short-run total cost figures for 
t he various scales of p l a nt represented i n the qu ntity column , (T ble IX,1. 
Short-run aver ge cost is determined by dividing the short-run tota l cost 
by quan tity , 
The short-run average cost functions evaluated for the rel tive r nge 
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of quantities are s hown in schedule form i n Appendix G. A gr ph of the 
short-run cos t functi ons is shown in Figure 8 . The s hort- r un average 
cost functions are labeled SAC1, SAc2 , ---- - SAC9• The s hor t - run 
marginal curves ar e labeled SMc1, SMC2 , --- -- SMc9• 
Summary 
With t he use of five model elevators and their re l ative cos t bud-
get•; a ·tong-run total cot function w&s determined . From the long-run 
total co1t function l ong- run &verage and rgin 1 coats were determin d. 
' The points of discontinuous demand were used as the plant capaci-
ties for the ter111in 1 points -of sb(>rt-run aver ge cost curves. Based 
on the relatively small percen t which variable cost i of total cos t 
for a given plant, s hor t-run total cost w s assumed to be constant. 
The short-run average cost functions were rectangular hyperbolas nd 
the corresponding mar gina l costs were zero. 
The long-run and s hort-run average and margina l cost functions 
s hown in Figure 8 constitute the coat ~ide of the analysis required 
for both coopera t ive and private firm decisions. 
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CHAPTER IV 
SCALE-OF-PLANT AND PRICING DECISIONS 
The demand and cost analysis developed in Chapters II and III pro-
vides t he tools necessary for making sc le-of-plant and price decis ion. 
The economic significance of cooperation is best shown in terms of 
a comparison between the actions of a cooperative and a private firm 0 
A cooperative builds a scale of plant with a merchandi sing ca city o 
handle t he production in the market area and charges a price for services 
equal to the average cost of productiono The scale of plant built by a 
private firm is a plant represented by the short- run average cost curve 
which becomes asymptotic to the long-run average cost curve at the quan-
tity where marginal revenue equals long-run marginal cost. 
The functioning of cooperatives in the industry may be viewed in 
terms of a norm . Fo~ this purpose, a spatia l equilibrium model for 
cooperative grain elevators may be uti lized . 
The Spatial Equilibrium Model fer Cooperatives 
The spatial criterion for industry equilibrium is satisfied when 
cooperative firms are dispersed throughout the industry so th t t he 
change in cost of transportation to a t tract the marginal unit between 
firms is equal to the ch nge in average merchandising cost to the firm 
receiving the marginal unit. A cooperative firm's theoretical demsnd 
and cost situation which satisfies the spati 1 criteria are depicted 
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in Figure 9 . The demand curve DD' is he theoretical demand function . 
The l ong- r un aver age cost curve is LAC . The sc le of plan t is represented 
by t he shor t- run aver ge cost curve, SAC. The qu ntity OX of services i 
performed at a price of OP . Production t kes pl ce a t a point where the 
s hor t- r un average cost curve becomes asym totic to the long-run average 
cost cur ve. 
$ 
D 
p 
0 X Quantity 
Figure 9 . A Theoretical Spati 1 Equilibrium Model 
At the quantity OX, the demand curve becomes perfectly inelastic. 
The a rea of perfectly inel stic demand is the range of prices through 
which competing firms prac tice retali tory pricing. 
The Influence of Limiting Institutions 
Institutional limitations exist in the wheat elevator industry 
which prevents the att inment of pure sp ti 1 equilibrium. Because of 
lower transportation rates and in-transit rail privileges, wheat is 
usually shipped by rail. Thus, elev tors are lmost always loc ted 
where r a il s idings a re v ilable. In Okl ho 
elevators wi thout ccess to rail facilities. 
4 
t er are few examples o f 
Another institution which hinders the ttainmen t of spatial equi li-
brium and presents difficu l t ies in economic an lysis i s t he t ruck rates 
f or hauling whea t from t he f a rm to e l eva t or. 
The ~emand functions derived i n Chapte r rrare discontinuous becaus e 
of the i ns t itutiona l pricing of truck transport tion . A discontinuous 
t o t a l r evenue function which corresponds to t he de ived demand function 
i n Figure 4 is shown in Figure 10 . The lines extending d wnward from 
each point of discontinuity represent the decrease in tota l revenue 
caused by i mproper pricing. 
The possible loss of revenue becomes grea t er a s quantity increases . 
At smaller quantities , the los s resulting from incorrect pr i cing may not 
be of great consequence . I n the incr eas ing s ection of the t otal revenue 
func t ion, incorrect pricing can resul t in a r educed total r evenue even 
with a n increas e in quanti t y handled . For example, the tota l revenue 
for handling 450 , 800 bus hels may be as lit t l e as $41 , 000, whi le the 
total r evenue possible fo r handling 331, 200 bushels is $43 ,056 . 
The total revenue function depicted i n Fi gur e 10 has no derivative 
per se. However , an verage marginal r evenue may be determined i f n 
a ssumption is made t ha t t he t otal revenue func tion is l i nea r between 
t he points of discontinuity. The use o f verage margin 1 revenue deter -
mined from a tota l revenue func tion o f t he type s hown in Figure 9 is 
general ly acceptable for s ca l e - of- plant decis ions by pr i vate f irms. The 
err or i n pl an t size which may result from using average margina l revenue 
s one of the elements in the margina l cri ter i a scheme will never be 
grea t er than the quantity difference between two a djoining points of 
di scont inuity . 
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Revenue Fuhction in Figure 4. 
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Scale-of-Pl nt Decision~ 
For comparing scal e-of-plant decisions by cooperativea as oppo ed 
to private f i r ms , use wil l be made of the derived demand func tion pre-
s ented i n Figur e 4 and the cos t curves presented in Fi gur e 8 0 To fac i l -
itate the comparison t he d nd and cost curve are pres en t ed t oge t h r 
in Figure 11 . 
friva te Fi rm 
A pri vat e f i rm f cing the demand nd coat 1ituation ahown in Figure 
11 us es margi nal cri ter i a f or determining scale of plan t . The long-run 
mar ginal coa t curve in t ers ects the average marginal revenue at a quan-
tity of 588,800 buahe l a . The appropriate sc~l of plant corr aponda to 
t he ihort• r un avera ge coat,. curve labe l ed SAC6 o The imum merchandising 
capac! ty of t he pl arut la 588~,stro · 1nera-. verage- m&T• 
gina l r evenue -equa1i"1 · l ong-,. t·urt ~nd shor -1·un msrg inal cost, and short-
run and long-run·everage cost are 2uym~totic. This choice provides a 
sca l e of pl ant f r om which the maximum profits fii<llY be ttai ned. An i den-
t i da l aol ~t i on i s attained by the ev4luation of total r evenue and total 
coat, Appendix H. 
Cooper ative Firm 
A cooper a tive f a i ng the dem5nd nd cos t situation shown in igure 
11 uses average cos t and verage revenue criteri& for determining scal e 
of plant. The l ong-run average cost curve intersec ts t he average r evenue 
curve at a quanti t y of 920 , 000 bushel a o The eppropriate scal e of pl an t 
correaponda to t he s hort-~un average coat curve l abeled SAC8 • The \ 
plant baa a maxi mum merct\andia ing c&p~ci ty of 920,000 buahela. At that 
' quan t ity average r evenue equa l• l ong-run average coa t equa l • s hor t - r un 
average coat. Thi a choic provides cooperating farmers with elevat or 
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services at a minimum average cost. 
Comparison of Cooperative and Priv te Firm Sc le-of-Plant Decisions 
Monopolistic pricing is different for cooper tives and private 
firms. The difference arises because of different goals. The coop-
erative desires to minimize aver ge cost and the private firm to max-
imize profits. 
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As has previously been pointed out, neither firm would attain the 
minimum point on the long-run average cost curve. However, a cooper -
tive facing the same demand and cost situation would construct larger 
plant than the private firm 0 The cooperative scale of plant would h·ve 
a maximum merchandising capacity of 920,000 bushels , the priv te firm 
scale of plant would have a maximum merchandising capacity of 588,800 
bushels. 
Price Policy Decisions 
Once scale-of-plant decisions have been made, price policy must 
be determined . The private firm charges a price equal to average 
revenue at the quantity where margin~l revenue is equal to margin 1 
cost. The cooperative charges a price equal to average cost at the 
point where short-run aver~ge cost equdls average revenue. 
Private Firm 
A private firm facing the demand and cost situation shown in 
Figure 11 will construct a scale of plant represented by SAC6 • The 
price indicated by the aver~ge revenue curve is 10 cents per bushel 
at a quantity of 588,800 bushels " 
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The average cost of merchandising SAC6 at 588,800 bushels i s 5. 1 
cen ts per bushel . The total cost of operating the plant SAC is $30 170 
6 ' 
per year (Appendix H). At price of 10 cen~s per bus~el, tot 1 revenue 
for the year is $58,880. Annual profits from the operation are $~8,710. 
Coopera t ive Firm 
A cooperative facing the demand and cost situation shown in Figure 
11 will construct a scale of plant represented by SAc8• The price 
charged wi l l be equal to short-run average cost . At quantity of 920,000 
bushels, the abor t-run verage cost is 4 cents . Annual profits from the 
opera tion are - 0- . 
The private firm h ndles 558,800 bushels as compared to 920,000 
buahela handled by the cooperative. Farmers elling 1i1heat through th 
private firm pay 10 cents, per bushel, for elev tor services. Farm.era 
s elling what through the cooperative pay 4 centa, per bushel, for le-
vator services . Profits re $28,710 for the priv te firm a1 oppo1ed to 
no profite for the cooperative. 
Dy'!t.f.mic Consider t:iona 
Thus far , t he compari n of the cooperative nd private firm 
acti on• ha1 been l imited to a atatic model. As yield, topography, 
competition, i ns ti tuti ons, and other factors differ in di fferent mar-
ket area,, each firm faces a unique aet of circumstances. 
Yiel d Variability 
The optimum seal of plant for a market area depends on the yi.eld 
i n the area . A unique 1cale of plant ia optimum for each quantity of 
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production . The effects of yield variability on optimum scale of p l ant 
may be s t ated in terms of a hypothesis . 
Hypothesis : If a cooperative elevator f cility has a merch ndising 
capacity equal to the maximum crop in the area, then member p trons re-
ceive elevator services at a minimum verage cost . The alternative 
hypothe i s is : If a cooperative elev tor fa~ility has a merchandising 
c paci ty less than the maximum crop in the area, then member patrons 
receive elevator services at a minimum average cost. 
These hypotheses must be tested in terms of the expe~ted loss of 
wheat caused by insufficient handling capacity in large crop years com-
pared to the additional cost of providing the larger facility. A 
hypo t hetical test was designed using a 200 square mile market area and 
average yiel d figures for Garfield County, Oklahoma from 1940 to 1955 
inclusive . The ye rs of excess of production over c pacity for three 
different elevator facilities are shown in Table X. Yields above 
handling capacity of each elevator are listed. The quancities which 
could no t be handled by the facilities are -0-, 399,700 and 1,462,300 
bushel s respectively for elevators with handling capacities of 1, 325 , 000, 
1,113 , 000, and 920 ,000 bushels . 
If t he price of wheat was$2 .00 per bushel and the excess of yield 
over e l evator capacity was complete loss, the elevator with a mer-
chandising ca p city of 1,1 13,000 bushels wc~ld suffer a l oss of 
$799,400 dur i ng t he 16-year period. The elev tor with a capacity of 
920,000 bus hels would su ffer a l oss of $2 ,924 , 600 during the same 
per iod. 
The r educ tion in cos of merchandising be tween t he 1,325,000 
bus hel e levator and the 1, 113,000 bushel elev tor is $2,400 per ye r 
6 1 
(Appendix H). Te &ddition 1 cost of hia { cility would be 38,400 over 
t he lt6~year period. Wt h the 920,000 bushel facility, $5-;300 per ye r or 
$84 ,800 of ad~ition&l coa t over the 16-ye r period would be inc rred. 
Yea r 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 
1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
TABLE X 
THE EXCE S OF PRODUCTIO~/OVER MERCHANDISING CAPACITY 
FOR THREE DIFFERENT ELEVATOR FACILITIES 
Average 
Yield 
For b/ 
Coun ty-
Bua he la 
13 . 0 
ll . 4 
17. 5 
8 . 0 
17 . 4 
14 . 7 
18 . 5 
16 . 5 
16 . 4 
14 . 4 
8 . 8 
13.2 
21 . 4 
14.1 
21.0 
6.0 
Qµ ntity 
roduced 
In 
Ares/:./ 
Bushels 
798,200 
700,000 
1 ,074,500 
491,200 
1,068,400 
902,600 
1,135,900 
1,013,100 
1,007 ,ooo 
884,200 
540,300 
810,500 
1,314,000 
865,200 
1,289,000 
368,400 
Total 
Whet Which Cannot be Handl ed 
Through t he Elevator 
1,325,000 bu . 1, 113,000 bu . 920,000 bu. 
Cap city Capacity Capacity 
22,700 
200,800 
176,200 
l 4,500 
148,400 
215,900 
93,100 
87 ,ooo 
394,000 
369,400 
399,700 1,462 , 300 
J! I Based on average yield d ta for Garfield County, Okl henna, 1940-1955 
nd an as sumed 200 square mile m rket area in which 307 acre of e ch 
s quare mil e are planted to whet 
b/ Source Oklahoma Agricultural St tistics 
""i_! Rounded t o neares t 100 bushels 
A tota l los s is not expected to be associated with inadequate eleva tor 
capacity. The l oss would be the reduction in quality, shrink ge, and the 
additional cost of handling caused by inadequate faciliti es . If the loss 
amounted to 4 . 8 p rcent of the value of the whet which the f c i l ity could 
not handl e, it would be economically profitable to build the 1, 325, 000 
bushe l fac i lity instead of the 1,113,000 bushel facility. If the loas 
amoun ted to 2.9 percent of the wheat which could not be hand l ed it 
' 
would be economically profitable to build the large facility i nstead 
of the 920 ,000 bushel facility. 
Di f f erences in Technologies 
The i mplications of tec.hnology differences between f irms may be 
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nves tig ted with a simplified model of the type used for i nvest igating 
demand i n Chap ter II. For the purpose of analysis, two cooperative 
elevators , A and B, located 20 miles apart will be used. The divis ion 
o f the f a rmer s a long a line be twe en the two elevators will be investi-
gated when bo th f i rms employ equal ly efficient technologies . Then 
the case whe re one firm has a technological advantage will be inves-
tigated. 
A market division diagram may be used to show the market division 
on the basis of alternative cost to farmers. A farmer will market his 
wheat where the cost of marketing, transportation and elevator services, 
is a min imum. 
Cost of elevator services and the sum of the cost of elevator ser-
vices and t r anspor tation are shown in Figure 12. The cost of 4 cents 
for e l evator servi c es corresponds to t he price indicated in Figure 11. 
The tra nsportati on rates are the conunercial truck rates shown in Fig-
ure 2 . The ver tical summation of the cost of el evator s ervices plus 
t he cos t o f transpor t ation makes up the marketing cost curves faced by 
farmer s at va rious distances from each e l evator. Hereafter, the mar-
ket i ng cost curves for patronizing A and B will be re f erred to as 
MCCA and MCCB respectively , 
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The d ivision of the market are occurs where MCA• MCC 
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4 
With 
equ 1 t echno l ogies the intersection of the two curves occurs t point 
X, indi cating an even division of the marke; t en miles going to either 
elevator . 
An improved techno logy making it po sible for B to perform eleva-
tor ervices at a cos t of 2 cents per bushel re ult i n a new division 
of the market . The reduced cost of elev tor ser vices is i ndicated by 
CESB. The new marketing cost curve for p tronizing Bis represented 
by MCC~ . The two m rketing cost curves now intersect at point Y. The 
area is now divided with A receiving 9 miles and B receiving 11 miles. 
The results of the improved technology are th tone mile le ves A 
and goes to B, and f rmers who ori gin lly p tronized B get a 2-cent 
price a dvant ge . The farmer s in the 11th mile to B now get a 1-cent 
price advan t age , 
Estimates Required for Coopera tive Scale-of-Plant Decisions 
The solu t ion to sca le- of-plant decisions for a specific associ -
tion is great l y simplified a s compared to the theory t hus far devel-
oped . The estimates 5re l isted in chronological order. 
1 . Size of r ke t Area. 
The size o f the marke t area is app oxima.tely half the rod dis= 
tance be tween the firm and its compe itors . The re bounded by this 
div is i on can be adjusted for factors such as: t ype of road, t errain 
f eatures, and traditions which my h ve been est bl ished. 
2 . Acres of Whet Grown Inside the Area. 
In a free market this is re son bly stable figure. With 
gove nment a creage controls the county records show t he allo ent ere-
ages. 
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3. Maximum Yield Per Acre. 
Previous high yields are the beat estimate available. Records 
of prev ous yields by counties are available in the agricultural st tis-
tics. 
4. Wheat Production in the Area. 
Once the potential market area has been established, an estimate 
of total yield in the area cen be made . If the entire market area is 
fair l y homogeneous, maximum yield per acre times the number of cres of 
wheat gives the total production for a peak year. If yield per ere 
varies over the t r ade area, total the production in each yield are 
over all areas . 
s. Percent of Crop Harvested During the Peak Day. 
If the length of harves t is 12 days and equa l quantities of 
wheat are harvested each day, the elevator should have a maximum daily 
leg capacity of 1/12 of the total production in a peak year, If the 
harvest normally has a peak day in which 1/5 of the total volume is 
harvested, the elevator should have a maximum daily leg capacity of 
1/5 of the production of a peak year. 
6. The Availability of Rail Cars. 
If shipping is done by r&il and csrs are readily available, the 
quantity of bin space must meet the requirements for separating nd 
b l ending wheat for moisture, weight, or other characteristics, If the 
rai l service is such that orders ere filled within one day of the t ime 
needed, the quantity of bin space required will be equal to the qu n-
t i ty of wheat received on the peak day . Bin space and daily leg capa-
city are substitutes up to a point where bin space equals daily leg 
capacity . For merchandising, bin space in excess of daily leg capacity 
i s wasted . 
If r ail car avai l ability is uncertain, bin space for the entire 
c rop may be desirable . 
7, Plant Specifications. 
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The above estimates are combined and expressed in terms of bin 
apace and leg capacity. 
Estimates Required for Cooper tive Price Decisions 
The es timates required for m&king price decisions indicated by the 
theory deve l oped earlier in t he chapter are: 
1, Cost of Operation. A given scale of pl nt operates prim&rily 
on fixed cost. Therefore, cost of oper&tion for previous year provides 
a rel i ab l e estimate. 
2. Total production of wheat in the area, A practical way to 
estimate total production is to have each director of the association 
make an es t i mate of yields in his particular area. The estimates can 
then be r econci l ed at a director meeting, 
Average cost or price is then determined by dividing cost of oper-
ation by the production estimate. The inaccuracies in yield es timates 
can be compensated by the use of safe margins. In this instence, the 
dec i sion is bas ed on t he minimum quantity of grain which might be pro-
duc ed in t he mar ket area. In other words , the estimation of yield 
made by the manager and directors should be in the form of a minimum 
poss i b le yie l d. 
The practical reason for the use of minimum yields to determine 
cooperative price policy is obvious when p tronage refunds are con-
si dered in their proper role, If too little is charged for elevator 
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services and a loss results, the cooperative is unable to draw t he dif-
f erence from the membership. However, fa ne t saving is shown, it i 
easi l y distributed to members on the basis of patronage. 
An Example of Cooperative Scale-of-Pl an t Decision 
A group of farmers, who ban together in the ownership and oper tion 
of an elevator , must decide what size elevator to construct . They need 
information about production, speed of harvest, r a il service, and plant 
specifications . 
For a case example, consider a market area which is bounded by a 
line connec t ing points one- half the distance be t ween the case elevator 
and nea r es t competitors, Assume tha t this area extends 12 miles e&ot, 
10 miles south, 8 miles west and 10 miles north (a map of the area is 
shown i n Chart 4. 1. The production charac teris t ics are those indicated 
in the various sections. 
The estimate of total yield is made by evaluating maximum yield 
for each area and summing these estimates over a ll areas as shown in 
Tab le XI . 
Adj c en t Area 
67 sq. miles 
28 ,8 sq. mi l es 
20 , 4 sq . mil es 
TABLE XI 
ESTIMATE OF MAXIMUM YIELD IN THE AREA 
Acres Yield Per Acre 
X 640 acres x 18 bushels per acre • 
42880 
X 640 acres x 20 bushels per acre • 
18432 
X 640 acres x 15 bushels per acre • 
13056 
Estima ted Total 
Total Yi e ld 
771 ,840 
368~640 
195,840 
1 336 320 
The next considerat ion would be speed of ha rvest. The one dmy when 
the gre t est quantity of wheat is harvested is the crucial day for making 
10 mi 
10 mi 
Section 3 
Area= 72 s q. mi. 
1., in Wheat = 401.. 
Max. yield per Acre 
=- 20 bu . 
8 mi. 
Section 1 
Ar ea• 134 sq. mi. 
1.. in Wheat = 501.. 
Max. yield per Acre= 18 bu. 
Section 2 
Area= 102 sq . mi. 
1o in Wheat = 201.. 
Max. yi eld per Acre 
• 15 bu . 
12 mi. 
~- Chart 4.1. An Example Market Area 
--·;: °' co 
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the scale-of-pl ant decision. Sections of the marke t a rea may be harves-
ted at di fferent t i mes o The estim teas to peak- d y de liveries must be 
made on the marke t area as a whole, Assume previous delivery records 
s how that t he maximum proportion of the crop delivered in any one da y 
was 22 percent. 
The maxi mum expec t ed deliveries in one day wou l d be 22 percent of 
1,336 ,320 bus hel s or 293 ,990 bushels. Assume that need f or r a i l ca rs 
for shipping wheat c n be pred i c ted with enough accuracy so that cars 
are avai l able wi thin one day of t he time needed. It is nece sary t o 
cons truc t elevator-b i n capaci ty equa l to the peak day deliveries or 
293 ,990 bushels (approximate l y a 300,000 bushel elevetor) . The leg 
capac ity required would be 29,400 bushels per hour if the harvest day 
were a 10-hour peri od. 
Cars can be loa ded dur ing t he night. Thus , leg capacity r equire-
ments are only those r equ i r ed for elevating . I f rail cars r e av i l -
ab le exac tly when needed, leg capaci t y per hour subs t i tutes for bin 
space at a 10:1 r a t i o be tween 300 , 000 bushe l s and the mi n imum bin 
space for blending . The same q ant ity of wheat could be merchandised 
wi t h 200,000 bushels bin space and 39 ,400 bus hel s per hour l eg capa-
city , or 100,000 bushels bin apac e and 49,400 bus hels per hour leg 
capacity. 
The reverse wou ld be t rue if rail cars were expected t o be av il -
able within s everal days of t he time needed. The required bin capac i ty 
would equal the maximum total deliveries expec t ed dur ing t he days when 
r a i l cars are no t avai l ab l e. In this case, leg cap ci t y woul d not s ub-
sti t ute for bin c p ci t y. 
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Assume the situation was such that 300 , 000 bushe l e l evator with 
' 
a 29,400 bushel per hour leg capaci ty , was the optimum elevator facil i t y . 
The board of directors wou ld receive bids for an elevator with these 
spec if ications and the minimum bid would be accepted. 
Example of Pricing of Elevator Servi ces 
The next ste p is to compute t he total cost of operating the facil-
ity for one year . (The procedure outl ined in Chapter III and Table XI 
provides a me thod of estimation). 
With a to ta l cost f i gure of $42 ,451 . 72 (Equation 3.1) , a pricing 
policy can be established for any given year if the t o ta l production of 
t he area i s known. Per fect knowledge a s t o yields prior to harves t 
t ime is impossible . The next best a l t ernative is an estimate. The 
boa r d o f direc t or s or managers, utiliz ing 11 the informat ion available, 
make a conser vative estimate of t he crop. The reason f or a conserva-
t i ve esti mate is to insur e t ha t costs are cover e d . If the yield es t i-
mate i s 1,000 ,000 bushe l s , the manager shou l d pay the farmers the 
"on- track" bid minus 4.3 cents per bushel. Since pricing is done in 
who le c ents , an "on- track" bid of $2. 00 per bushe l would find f armers 
being paid $1 . 95 for t heir wheat. 
I f t he crop esti mate was 800 , 000 bus he l s and , the " on- track" bid 
was $2 . 00 per bus hel, t he price paid farmer s wou l d be ( $2 . 00 - . 054 
• $1.946) $1.94 per bushe l . The average cost per bushe l for mer chan-
dising can be de termined by di v i ding tota l cost ($42 , 451.72 ) by the 
crop estimate. 
At the end of t he ye r, the ne t savings resulting from even- cen t 
pricing and t he conservative estimate are refunded to member patr ons 
on the basis of quan tity of wheat merchandised. 
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Summary 
Wi t hi n t he f r amework of the derived demand and cost functions from 
Chap t er s I I and III, scale-of-plant and price decis ions were investigated 
wi th the use of both cooperative and private firm cri t e r ia. 
The us e of cooperative cri teria as opposed to priva t e f irm criter ia 
for dec isions res ults in a larger scale of pl ant, lar ger quantity hand-
led , lower cost , and lower pr i ce char ged for services . 
The fina l t wo sec t ions of the chapter were devo t ed to an example 
o f t he anal ys i s required for scale-of- plant and price decisions. 
CHAPTER V 
GENERAL ASPECTS OF COOPERATI VE BUSINESS 
Whi l e conducting the case studies , many aspects of business were 
enc oun t er e d wh i ch are pecu l i a r to cooper ati ves . The ensuing discussion 
is a s ummar y o f the mor e i mportan t impres sions gained during the inves-
tigat ion. Some of t he impress i ons a r e eva lua ted on ly in subjective 
terms ; o thers are deve l ope d theor et i cal l y and t he relevan t criteri 
for dec is i ons s t a ted explici t ly . These impr es sions o f t he varied 
as pects o f cooperat i ve managemen t are outlined here , wi th a be lief 
t ha t an apprec i ation o f t he comp l exi t y o f mana gement may be gained , 
if the scope o f t he decis i ons nece s s a r y f or an a s s ocia tion to f unc tion 
i s unders t ood . 
Risk 
I n t he maki ng of decis ions with dynamic implicat i ons, risk plays 
an important ro l e. Risk is discussed here i n t e rms of patronage re-
fun ds and respons ibility bea r i ng by farmers. 
Pa tronage Re funds 
Patronage refunds ma y b e defined a s tha t port i on o f the net s v ings 
of a cooper ative pa id to pa t r ons on t he bas is of quantity of business 
done wi t h the c ooperative . 
Net savings ar is e from differences in t he cos t o f provi d i ng good 
or s ervices and t he pr i ce charged f or goods or serv i c es . 
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Since price uncertainties and shrinkage and spoi lage r isks are 
inherent i n t he buying and sel l ing of wheat and h ndling of merchandise, 
it i s operationally necessary to charge price for services and mer -
chandi se somewhat higher than the cost involved in providing t he ser vices 
or supplying t he merchandise. This difference wi l l be referred to as a 
" safe margin" . The magnitude of this "safe margin" will depend on t he 
amount of risk ass umed by t he cooperative . The amount whi ch the " safe 
mar gin" exc eeds the costs incurred, t hr ough the assump t i on o f ris k , wil l 
u l timate ly be paid to member patrons i n the form of patronage refunds. 
The information ob tained f rom a f armer pr e ference study completed 
in 1955, indicates that 16 o f t he 42 farmers i nterviewed mentioned the 
patronage di vidend rece ived as one of t he r easons for starting to pat-
11 
r onize a cooperat i ve grain elevator . The l i ne of reasoning underlying 
this preference appears t o be unwarranted , since t he only method by 
which a net ea rn i ng can be shown from normal merchandising operations 
is by char ging more fo r s ervices t han the cost of pr oducing t he s er-
vices. Becaus e of t he higher i nitia l pr ice , t he farmer loses the use 
o f this money f rom t he time the t r ans ac tion is made unti l the coopers-
tive ends its accoun ting period and di stributes t he ne t s avings . The 
bas is on which ne t savings a re distributed is determined by a vote 
o f the membershi p. Some f t he a lter na tives ava ilable for making t his 
distribution are : 
1. A percenta ge of t he t ota l dollar volume of patronage for the 
year. Example : A cooperative did $300,000 worth of business during 
the year and had net savings of $10 , 000. Farmer A did $3 , 000 i n 
11J erry G. West , "A Pilot St udy of Farmers Prefer ences for Market-
i ng Services i n Ki ngfis her County, Okl ahoma" (Unpub. M.S . Thesis, Okla-
homa State Univer s ity , 1955) , p . 31 
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busin ess with t he cooperative, thus hi s portion of the ne t savings was 
3, 000/300 , 000 or 1 /100 of the net savings. The farmer should r eceive 
$100 in patronage refunds. 
2 . A flat r ate per bushel of wheat delivered to the elevator . 
( P t ronage refunds paid only on wheat un der considerat ion). Example: 
A cooperative handl ed 400 , 000 bushels of wheat and had net savings o f 
$10,000 . Farmer A delivere d 4 , 000 bushe l s of wheat to the coope rative. 
Thus, he was entitled to 4,000 /400 , 000 or 1/100 of the n et s a vings . 
Farmer A should receive $ 100 in patr onage refunds . 
3 . A fl a t r a t e per bushe l o f wheat placed in governmen t loan plus 
a flat rate for cash wheat delivered . Example : A cooperative received 
200 , 000 bus hel s o f whea t for gover nment loa n £nd 100,000 bushels of 
c as h wheat. Net savings of $20,000 resu l ted from the storage enter-
pr i s e, and net savings of $1,000 resulted from sales of cash wheat. 
Farmer A de l ivered 2,000 bushels of whea t for government loan a nd 500 
bushels as cash wheat. Thus, he is entit l ed to 2,000 /200,000 or 1/100 
of the ne t savings from storage and 500/100,000 or .5/100 of t he net 
savings from sales of cas h wheat. Far mer A shou ld receive $200 in 
patronage refunds from stora ge and $5 in patronage refunds from t he 
sa l e o f cash wheat. 
4 . Payment on the b a sis of volume of patrona ge limited by the 
owners hip of stock. 
Cooperative l aw prevents payment of unl imited dividends on common 
stock. However , t here is a possib ility that a system of dividends on 
patronage up t o some percent of the conmon stock hel d by each member 
migh t p r ovide a u seful method of distribu tion. 
With different conditions of price eac h of these methods of distri-
but i ng net earnings have relative advantages . If a ll enterprises a re 
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operated on the same percentage margins and no grain is s t ored, me t hod 
number one of distribution is appropriate. 
I f the percentage margins for all merchandise ar e equa l bu t a dif-
fe r en t percen tage margin is taken on wheat, method number t wo is appro-
priate for dis tributing net earnings from the wheat oper a tion. The 
remainder of the net earnings can still be distribu ted according to 
method number one. 
If bo th storage and merchandising of wheat are done, method number 
three is appropriate for distributing earnings from the wheat operation. 
Again, the remainder of the net earnings may be distributed by method 
number one. 
I f t he only source of net earnings is the storage operation, 
method number four o f fers some advantages. Physical plant and grain 
are neces s ary before storage i ncome is possible. The ownership of 
t he phys ical plant i s represented primarily by ou tstanding com:non stock ~ 
The grain for storage comes from the members of t he cooperative. Method 
number fou r provides for the distribution of earnings on a patronage 
bas i s , limi t ing the absolute amount receivab le by a member to a percen-
tage of t he common stock he owns. Thus, the ownership of the physical 
plant is recognized as a limiting factor for storage income. 
The criteria for determining the method by which net earni ngs are 
to be di s tr ibu t ed i s: Is the method consistent wi t h indi vidua l profit 
maximization by member patrons? 
Respons ib i l ity Bearing for Decisions 
When t he membership votes to make major &ddit ions to permanent 
asses, economic riBk seldom plays a major role in the decision-making 
process . The financing of construction, such as elevators , is us ally 
done t hrough the Bank for Cooperatives in Wichita, Kansas . The f rmers 
ma y be asked to provide 20 percent of the tot 1 cost of cons t r uc tion . 
If an e l evator with 100,000 bushels of bin space costs $103 , 000, 
(Appendix ~ farmers wou l d probably be req i red to fur nish $20 ,000 
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and the ba nk wou ld provide the o t her $83 , 000 . If 400 farmers are membex 
patrons of t he cooperative and each shares the expense evenly , a tota l 
l oss would coat each farmer only $400 . 00 . The ba nk stands to l oose far 
more of t he i nit i al cost price than any single farmer or the entire 
group of farmers . 
There is a gr ea ter r isk a s socia ted wi t h a wrong decision which is 
s e l dom considered by farmers i n their dec is i on -making process . This 
r i s k is the incr eas e d aver age cos t per unit i ncurred because of an 
ina ppropriate s ca le of plant. 
I f the produc t ion i s 450 , 000 bushels in an area , a 100 , 000 bushel 
e l eva t or can handl e the crop a t 6 cents, _ per bus hel (Figure 8) . If 
t he coopera tive buil ds a 200,000 bushel elevator, t he cos t of hand l ing 
the 450,000 bushel s of wheat is mor e t han 8 cents, per bushe l. A di f -
ference of 2 cen ts, per bushe l , int e price r eceived by farmers for 
t heir whea t is a r educ t ion in farmer profits of $9 , 000 per year. If 
t h is a dditi onal cost is considered for t he l i fe of t he elevator (33 
years) , t he l oss to t he farmers in terms of inefficien t scal e of 
plan t wou l d be $29 7,000 . This is the hidden risk which is often over-
looked when a major decision is made. 
During t he per i od when the gover nment-occupancy contracts and 
5- year amort i zation p l ans were avai l able , the risk a sociated wi th 
ini tial construc tion costs approached zero. The ris k of increased 
a verage cost caused by an improper sea e of plant was not reduced by 
the governmen t incentive programs . 
The cost associ ted with a wrong decis on on leg capacity of n 
eleva tor may be far greater than the cost of a wrong scale-of-pl nt 
decision. Observations made during the case studies i ndicated a 
tendency to overbuild bin space and underbuild leg capac ity. The 
fo llowing conclusions from Farmer Cooperative Service , Circular 10, 
June , 1955 are in substantial agreement with this statement . 
"2. In making your appraisal, i t is less cost l y to be on 
the conservative side i n determining eleva tor storage 
capac ity. Provision should be made, however , at time 
of bui l ding for adding s tor age capacity at a 1 ter 
date when your need may be greater or more evident in 
terms of speci fi c vo lume . 
"3 . I t is bet ter to be on the liberal side in appraising 
volume to be merchandised or handled, when dec iding 
on receiving and loading ou t equipment capacity. Once 
the elevator i s built, alterations to increase equip-
ment handling capacity or shipping capacity may be 
impossible or quite expens ive. 11 12 
When l eg capacity per hour is inadequate t o handle de liveries , 
the cost in terms of lost time o f trucks, harvesting machinery, and 
l abor may far exceed any consideration of risk in the minds of the 
indiv i dual farmers when t hey vote on construction. 
De l ineation of Areas of Responsibility 
Within a business organization where mana gement func t i ons re 
per f ormed at three levels, the borders o f the areas of responsibility 
s hould be clear ly defined. 
Al l the managers of the case-study cooperatives indicated they 
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had a mental impression of the division of responsib i l iti es. However, 
12 Thomas E. Ha ll , New Country Elevators, FSC Circular 10 , J une , 
1955, p. 9 . 
no specific delineation of areas of responsibility was found in the 
records of any of the case-study cooperatives. The criteria which 
appear to be consistent with the divisions of responsibility found 
are: 
1. Timeliness of decisions. 
2. Relative costs if the decision is made by the manager, dir-
ectors , or the members. 
3 . Relative adequacy of informsltion avail£ble to the manager, 
the di rectors, and the members. 
4. Poss i ble resu l ts i n terms of farmer profits, cooperative 
strength , and satisfaction of members. 
Manager Responsib ility 
The decisions usually left entirely to the managers are: The 
lines of mer chandise which constitute the side l ines operat i on , the 
inventories maintained, the percent margins to take on merchandise, 
and the prices to charge for services. 
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Managers share with directors and members the responsibili t y for 
additions to permanent assets . The range of maximum expenditures made 
by managers without consulting the board of directors was $50 to $1000 . 
The r ange of maxi mum expenditures which managers reported they would 
make wi thout consulting the board of directors was $50 to $10,000. 
Director Responsibility 
The directors have the responsibility of establ ishing cooperative 
firm po l icy within which the manager is to operate. This pol icy must 
serve the interes ts of t he member patrons in their endeavors to maxi-
mize profits. 
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The board of directors a lso h s responsibility of providing infor-
mation to the members for ugmenting their decisions. The tYPe of infor-
mation which the board provides is usually of technical type not readily 
av ilable to the individu 1 members. This type of info tion include 
such things as bids on construction, capacity of v rious plant f cilities, 
estimated annual cost of operating various facilities, labor required, 
expected life of a fmcility nd other related t echnical information. 
Member Responsibility 
Each member has a responsibi li ty t o himself and his fellow cooper~-
tors of s eei ng that economically efficient means of doing business re 
emp l oyed by the cooperative. The maintenance of efficiency is not depen-
den t on t he price mechanism in the classic 1 sense. Efficiency is main-
tained by member action in voting for new construction, electing direc-
tors who will function in the beat interest of farmers, and patronizing 
the cooperative . 
Adequacy of Information for Decisions 
Most managers of the case-study cooperatives felt that the infor-
mation available had been inadequate when most major decisions were 
made. ) 
An example of this weakness is a fai lure to examine possible 
alternative farm programs before making a decis i on on size of elevator 
faci l ity to construct. The main concern should be the effects on pro-
duction and price of the possible alternative farm programs. 
T~e directors shou ld investigate the technical facts underlying 
a ll t he a l ternative choices which the membership might make. With 
the available facts, t he farmer can analyz e his own business structure 
so 
and make his decision b ed on he rel ive v nt ges. 
For decisions on majo a dditions to permanent ssets, it is not 
enough that the directors investigate the situ tion and make single 
recommendation. They are seldom in a position to evaluate the impact 
of alternative decis i ons on individual members . The se l ection of the 
fin l action should always be based on the evalu tion of the individua 
members. hapters II, I II, and IV furnish the method and criteria f or 
t hese dec i s i ons and are gener lly pplicable to all major decisions 
such as s c l e of plan t. 
The cr i ter i a gainst which the adequacy of information c n be 
evaluated are: 
1 . The cost of obtaining additional information . 
2 . The value of addi tional information for making decisions. 
3. The relative degree of uncertainty with and without addi-
tional information. 
4 . The magnitude of t he consequences resulting from a wrong 
decision. 
Use of Business Records and Audits 
One of the reasons for keeping business records is to provide 
mana gement with business control s . Business recor s shou ld furnish 
the inf ormati on needed for most day- to-day operating dec i sions and 
much of t he data for making major decisions. 
Ther e are many kinds of business records whi ch a firm may use. 
The cr iteria for establishing records to keep are : 
1 , Are the records understandable? 
2 . Do the records furnish a l l the desired information? 
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3. Is the cost of the records prohibitive? 
The audi tor ' s report is a consolid tion of the cooperati ve 's business 
for one accounting period. It includes as a minimum a ba l ance sheet, 
operating and trading statements, statement of commodities , detail of 
expens es, and statement of wheat account. 
The uditor's report is the primary internal check i n to the business 
ctivi t i es o f the cooperative. The audit pr ovides direc tor s and members 
a conc i se report o f the cooperative ' s business and financial po ition, 
and a check i nto t he soundness of the manager's business polic i es. 
By the us e of i nvent or y and gross sales figures from the audit, 
a erage i nven t ory turnover can be determined. The inventory turno er 
and the percen t margins , from the trading statement, provides an indi-
cstor of returns to operating capi tal and return on an enterprise basis. 
These i ndicators pr ovide i nformation usefu l i n making enterprise a djust-
ments and in deciding how net earn i ngs are to be distributed. An enter-
prise should be discontinued if returns are insufficient to cover costs. 
If inventory turnover is very slow, the possibility of correcting size 
of i nventory and pr ice s hould be investigated . The distr i bu tion of net 
earnings shou ld be weight ed to enterpr i s es according t o the percen tage 
con t ribution to net earnings by each enter pris e . 
Mi nutes of Director Mee tings 
Fourteen of the s even teen cas es studied held schedu led board meet -
i ngs mon thly . The order of business was usual l y to read and a ppr ove 
the minutes o f previous meetings, hear the manager's report, conduct 
un f inished business, new business, and adjourn. 
The va lue of well -kept minutes of director and membership meetings 
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is seldom recognized. Too often, only the decision is written down. The 
me t hod of making the decision, the dat considered, nd the criteria used 
are s e ldom recorded . This information is not usua l l y of immedi te value. 
However, its value comes from its use as a reference when other decision 
wi t h s i milar characteris tics are to be made. 
Good minutes to direc tor meetings can furnish n excellen t t rai ning-
aid for new directors. A review of minutes over prev i ous year gi ve a 
new director insight into the thinking of previous directors as they tMlde 
decisions. 
Attendance at Member ship Mee tings 
A farmer interested in maximizing profits s hould have information 
about t he cos t of goods and services provided by the cooperative so he 
can incorpora te t hem in his business decisions . A chief source of 
member information is attendance of membership meetings . 
The records of the case elevators studied showed an average 
attendance at annual meetings of 18 percent; the range being 9 .8 percent 
to 42.7 percent. The percentage of the membership attending mee t ings 
t ends to be re l atively stable for ny given association. 
Gett i ng farmers interested enough in their cooperative to attend 
membership meetings has a lways been a problem. This problem ma.y be 
considered in re l ation to two questions: 
1. Who is responsible for creating farmer interest in the 
cooperative? 
2. What can be done to motivate farmers to attend meetings? 
The responsibility for creating interest and t he motive to attend 
meetings are interrelated factors which may be expressed finally in 
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terms of profit bility of farming, The farmer is concerned with t he cost 
o f marketin g his wheat . Directors are interested as farmers and as paid 
representatives of farmers. The manager is interested in fulfillin g t he 
requirements of his duties as manager. 
The interests of members, directors, nd manager may all b e served 
b y increasing membership attendance at meetings, The chain o f events 
whi ch mi gh t be expec t ed to result f rom incre sed membershi p at tendance 
o f meet ings a r e : l arger vo lume o f business , reduced a v er ge costs, and 
i ncreased returns to fa rmers . 
Po licy on Accounts Receivable 
Most c ooperatives in Oklahoma ha ve , t some time, operated a goo d 
port i on o f t hei r s i deline sales on credit. There is no harm to b e 
derived f r om credit itself; rather, it is the abuse of a sound credit 
policy which most often causes trouble. In a few cases studied, it 
was a comple te lack of a c r edit policy which caused troub le. 
There are various credit policies which are worthy of mention and 
should be considered. If the manager and the directors are poor bill 
collec tors a n d recogn i ze this characteristic in themselves, a cash 
pol i c y will prov e most satisfactory . If t h e manager is willing to do 
t he work required to k eep accounts receivable in good shape, the coop-
erat ive may f i n d it advan tageous to extend credit up to 30 days or 
pos s ibly more i n the period just prior to harvest season. 
I n the c ase o f a cooperative which has a very smal l mercha n dising 
sec tion, there may be a danger of extending credit, and, without real-
i z ng it, cause the merchandising section to be an economic l i a b ility. 
The amount of money may be relatively small compared to the total 
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oper tion. However, compared to the small merch ndising section, it may 
be l arge. 
When any line of business has 5 percent or more of a ye r's volume 
in accounts receiv ble over 30 days or has bad debt write-offs hove 
3 percent, the credit policy should be reviewed by the dir ectors with 
the idea of possible revisions. 
A credit policy which works well for one cooperative may not work 
well for others. A cash basis is the only universally ef fective policy. 
In ases s tudied where cooperatives had changed from a 30-d y cred t 
po l icy to a cash policy , most managers reported a temporary loss of 
business, sometimes as much as a 20 percent reduction in sales. The 
effects were invariably s hort- l ived and volume of business returned to 
about the same level as before the cash policy came into effect. 
When a credit policy is being used, the cost of accounting and 
of money for financing the policy should be taken into consideration. 
The interest rate of money is its supply cost, and the member patron 
taking advantage of a credit policy is using money, the cost of which 
is equal to the market rate of interest. In this situation, the farmer 
shoul d expect to pay a price for the use of credi t equal to the cost of 
provid ng this credit . Therefore, accounts receivable wi ll be paying 
the i r s upply cost plus accounting cost. 
Theoretically , the risk of loss from bad debts cal culated from the 
assoc i ation ' s bad debt statistics of previous years shou l d al o be in-
cluded in the rate of interest charged on accounts receivable. If the 
credit policy is properly managed, this will amount to such a small 
amount that it can be neglected in practice. 
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Newsletters 
The uae of a cooperative newsletter or bulletin is one of the most 
inexpensive ways available for getting information to the cooper t i ve 
members. Information on price policy, accounts r eceivab l e, l ines of 
merchandise, financial condition, and items of genera l inte r est may be 
i nclude d in newsletters . 
A f a r mer is bet t er satis fie d with the price he gets i f he knows how 
that par ticular price is determined. For instance, a n es tima te must be 
made of t he average cost of producing elevator services for the expected 
yiel d s ever al days before harves t . If a dra ft of the price decision is 
mai l ed to each member , no ques t i on as to fairness of price need arise 
during the marketing season . 
Product Differentiation 
When a farmer becomes accustomed to services of a particular firm, 
he may continue to patronize that firm even at & small price disadvan-
tage. The attachment of customers to a particu l a r firm, even at an 
economic disadvantage, is characterized by product differentiation. The 
extent elevator s ervices ma y be differentiated in the minds of farmers 
depends on the size of the production area, the number of firms opera-
ting i n the area, and the density of production . The farmers evaluation 
of produc t s received is a subjective one, not necessari l y based on econ-
omic consideration . Such things as ownership o f stock, treatment re-
ceived from personnel , and patronage refunds a re some of the most common 
differ entiations in the minds of f &rmers. 
Ownership of Stock , 
Many farmers feel they should patronize a cooperative because they 
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re stockhol ders . Being stockholder is not suffic i ent re son for 
pa troniz ing a cooperative if higher returns can be rea li zed by patroniz-
_ing a priva te firm. The opt imum decision must hinge on l ong- run cons ider-
a tions . A f arme r should patronize the firm which in the l ong run nets 
' , 
him t he highest r eturns for whea t after t he cos t of tr nspor tation. 
In r ecent years the ma ority of capitol stock was issued as a re-
sult of patrona ge . When t he net savings were alloca t ed each year , those 
patrons who were no t stockho lder s were given s t ock credi ts fo their h re 
of t he patronage refunds. When t he amoun t o f stock credi ts e ua l ed t he 
va lue of a s hare of stock , t he share wa s issued to the f a rmer p t r on. 
Thus , he became a stockholder . I f the f armer ' s origi a l decision t o 
pa t ronize the c oopera t ive is consis ten t with t he desire t o maximize 
pr ofi ts , owner s hip of s t ock is a good cr i t er ia for patronizing the 
cooperative. 
Treatment Received from Elevator Personnel. 
The treatment received by patr ons and prospective patr ons is very 
importan t as a means of pr oduc t differen t ia tion. The economic timulus 
of price may have li ttle effect in drawing customers away f rom a firm 
wher e they receive ex t r eme ly good treatment . Many f armer wil l forego 
a cent or two, per bushe l , of wheat if they are very friendly with the 
manager and employees of a particular firm. 
Als o, any sl i ght ev i dence t hat a firm is unethi ca l i n business, 
giving poor wei gh ts, f a i l ing to gra de wheat correct l y, or pric i ng un-
fairly , may resul t i n a great l oss of business becaus e of di ffe renti ted 
serv ices. In this case the farmers fee l that the services are sub-, 
standard. However , fo llowing a set pric e policy puts a cooperative at 
a d isadvantage i n f i gh t ing an ac t i ve price wa r with a private firm. I f 
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the cooperative manager is to manipulate price to counter a competing 
private firm, he cannot at the same time justify a movement of 5-10 
cents, per bushel , in price paid for wheat when the market price at 
all major markets has not changed apprec iably . 
Patronage Dividends. 
Patronage dividends wer e discussed earlier r elative to risk in 
operations. However, t hey must be mentioned here because farmers tend 
to consider patrona ge dividends more as a dif f erentiated product th n 
a s actual price. The differentiation o f services by farmers on the 
basis of patronage refunds is pr~bably caused by a l ack of underst nd-
ing of monopoly profits. 
If farmers pa tronize the coopera tive which pays the largest c sh 
dividend and disregard the cost of transporta tion, the case is one of 
differentiation only in the mind of the farmer . If the logic of the 
risk and patronage refund section of this chapter is followed, one 
can better understand the shortcomings of patronage dividends as a 
cri teria for patronizing a certain cooperative . 
Ot her Means of Produc t Differentiation . 
Addit i ona l f actors which may differentiate a particular firm in 
the mi nds of farmers are : bet t er scales, landlor d inf l uence, other 
business at t he same firm , desire to be regarded as a r egular customer, 
and a fee ling that the firm is the price setter. 
The extent to which a firm has differentiated its goods and ser-
vices in the minds of farmers determines the advantage which th t firm 
has beyond its loca tion advantage. 
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Pricing Non-St nd rd Commodities 
wnen rarmer orings LOaa o~ oeLow- ~ana r a wne c co cne coopera -
tive elevator, he expects to be ble to sell it at some price. For 
example, a load of wheat th tis 14.5 percent moisture is delivered to 
t he cooperative . The manager refuses to bid on the load because he 
wis hes to teach the farmer lesson. The f rmer m5y h ve two alterna-
tives available. He may take the wheat home and dry it or take it to 
t he nearest competing elevator and sell it at whatever price ia offered . 
The cooperative manager has t he responsibility of providing given 
qua lity and quantity of services at a minimum aver ge cost. The coopera-
ti~e mana g~r shou ld cons ider i t his obligation t o determine the cost of 
handl i ng the wet whe~t , the risks involved, snd the market price for 
the whea t . The manager shou l d then determine what price c&n be paid 
for the wheat and exp l a i n the method of price determination to t he 
f armer . The farmer may sti l l sell his wheat elsewhere, but he wi l l 
feel bet t er knowing t hat he has a market for his wheat in the cooper -
tive. 
I t i s desirable to notify farmers a week or so before harves t 
season what the schedule of dockage for weight and moisture will be. 
I n addi t i on , f armers s hould be informed as to the policy on price 
premiums for prote in con tent and improved variety. This information 
can be diatributed as par t of the newsletter di s cussed earlier in 
this chapter . 
Cooperative Terminals Selling Gr in Oligopolistically 
Each i ndividua l member of cooperative is interested i n t he maxi-
miza tion of pr ofits from his farming operation. Patronizing a coopers-
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t ive whic h performs needed services at verge cost s consistent with 
t his profit maximiza t ion motive. Also , when wheat is tr nsferred from 
owner s hip by the cooperative to ownership by private firms, it is con-
s is t ent to obtain a total revenue as high s possib l e . 
In this respect, the quantity of grain shipped to t he termina l by 
its member cooperat i ves may be thought of s being fixed f or any one 
period in t ime (1 year). This quant i t y of gr ain i s to be s o ld f or 
maximum tota l r evenue . 
A unique prob l em exists in t ha the total cost figure for mer-
chandising ser vic es would be a dj us ted by t he payment of patronage re-
funds t o l ocal cooperative e l evators . The l ocal cooperatives, in 
tur n , pay patronage ref unds to the farmers who or i ginally de l i vered 
t he grain. The problem i s t o ob tai n the gr eates t total r evenue po -
sib l e from a given quan tity of wheat . 
In order to determine the maximum total r evenue figure for the 
s a l e of a given quantity of wheat , the demand for whet faced by the 
t erminal e levator must be examined. 
If, at t he i n t ersect i on of the demand and supply curves, the 
price e l asticity of dem~nd faced by t he t ermina l were relative ly 
el astic (Ep>l . O), t he maximum t ota l r evenue wou l d be obta i ned by 
sel l ing t he entire quan t i ty of wheat at a price corres ponding to 
the interse ction o f t he demand and suppl y cur ves, Fi gur e 13 . 
The percent of the tota l s upp l y of a par ticular type, quant i t y, 
and gra de of whea t held by t he coopera t i ve t ermina l f aci li t y may be 
l arge . This s ituation wou l d i ndi cate that possib ly t he pri.ce elas t i -
city of demand faced by t he t ermina l might be l ess t han unity. In 
tha t ca se , t ota l revenue woul d be i ncreased by rai s ing t he price and 
selling a smal ler qu ntity of grain. 
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Figure 13 . The Hypothet i ca l Supp ly- Demmnd Situation Facing 
A Cooper a t i ve Termina l 
Severa l f acto s exist which di ctate t he sale of the entire quan-
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ti ty of whea t held by t he terminal. First , different t ypes and grades 
of wheat are s ubstitutes t hrough certain ranges ; thus, having the 
entire s upply of one type and grade may have lit t l e i nfluence on t he 
price elasticity of demand fac ed by the holder of this whea t. Second, 
buyers of wheat from t he t ermi nal are not pure compe titors. Conse-
quently, they can eff ec t price and quantity if they recognize their 
pos i tion in the industry , and if they have knowledge as to the supply 
s itua t ion of whea t . Thir d , t he t ermina l would have a margina l cost 
o f s torage associated with t he ent ire volume of wheat i f a part of 
the t o t a l suppl y was wi thhe l d f rom the market . The whe t which w s 
not sold must be stor ed. The cos t of s t or age wou ld h ve to be pa id 
fr om the proceeds of t he sal es made. 
A combina tion of t he three above s ituations causes a t ermina l 
t o f ace an e l asti c demand curve , (Ep>l . O) if i t s volume is small 
relative to the t otal volume of whea t produced in the industry . I t 
may be conc luded that the optimum pr i ce and quanti t y for a coopera-
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tive t erminal would be the entire quantity t the highest possib l e price . 
Market Area An lysis for Multiple Cooper t i ve Projects 
When a cooperative enters a line of business in which tran porta-
tion costs ou t weigh efficiencies of l'arge-sc~le operat i ons wit hin the 
primary market area, scal e of plant and price are de t ermined by t he 
mana gemen t o f a s i ngle cooperative . 
I n a l i ne o f business in which transportation costs outwei gh econ-
omies of scal e onl y i n an area much l arger then the primary market area, 
s ca le of pl an t and price decis i ons could not be made complete ly intern 1 
t o one cooper a t ive. In this cas e , a coopera t ive would find it advan-
t ageous t o join with o ther similar cooperatives i n the par t i cular line 
of bus i ness . Thus, t he dec i s i ons on size of market area must be made 
by the join t management of several existing as soc i a t ions , 
An example of this situation migh t be the construction of a feed 
mil l and the distribution of the feeds produced . 
If the cooperatives i nvolved in the joi nt endeavor recognize their 
re l a tive bargaining posi t i ons, the marke t area would be organized i n 
s uch a way tha t the pr oper sca l e of pl ant would be l ocated where the 
cos t o f trans portat i on plus t he unit cos t of producti on is a min i mum. 
Als o , a ll possible ac t i ons would be taken to b l ock entry by competing 
firms, e i t her cooperati ve or priva t e. 
Blocking entr y is impor t an t because it is the only action whi ch 
can preven t exces s plan t capaci ty. The r eason for excess ca paci t y 
may be deve l oped in t erms of l oca tion . If or igi n l ly, t he correc t 
sca l e of p l an t i s bu i l t and proper l y located, the ma rke t area is 
bor der ed by a l i ne approximately one- ha l f t he dis t ance between t he 
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pl n t and the ne rest competing 1 nt. 
E cess capacity problems may develop because of entry by a greater 
t han optimum number of firms or from the exp nsion and moderniz tion of 
a previous ly optimum size and number of plants. In t he developmental 
stages of an i ndustry, the entry of an unnecess rily l a r ge number of 
f i rms i s l ike ly to create excess capacity . In a f i r l y mature industry 
wi th increasing t echnology, exces s capacity is like ly to develop because 
of the expans i on and modernizat i on of exi sting facili t i es. 
I n ei t her case , a firm with a correct sca l e of plant for a given 
area would l ose cus t omers when another plant, causes t he cost of pro-
duct plus t ransportat i on to be lower for some customers in the tru1rket 
rea . Thes e customers would have an a lter na tive source of s upply and 
wou l d at tach t hemselves to t he s ource which offers t he lower cost pro-
duct, if t he two products are homogeneous. When the firm with the 
proper scale of plan t f ces a r educed demand situati on, t he plant can-
not be operated at the proper l eve l . An increase in average coat of 
producti on wou ld caus e f ur t her l oss of cus tomers who then have a lter-
nat i ve sources of s uppl y. 
The l oss o f demand would be the l oss of margina l customers or 
t he l oss of marginal coop r a tive outlets because of better alternativ 
sources of supply . 
The los s of t he i ndivi dua ls may be of li ttle impor tance comp red 
t o the loss of a cooperat i ve outlet . Unles s the mar gina l c oopera-
tives had extensive ves ted i nteres t i n the plant s upplying them, t hey 
would be prone to purcha s e f r om the f i rm offering the product at the 
l owest price . This act i on woul d be consisten t with maximi zation of 
profi ts by individua l farmers. 
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An investigation of the re l ative bargaining pos i t ion o f the fi rms 
whi ch cooper ate in the building of the plant f cili t y may disclose how 
entry into t he market may be blocked or restricted. 
A cus t omer located near the center of a monopo l ized market woul d 
be more suscep tib l e to monopol istic pricing than a cus t omer on the 
fri nge of the market . Small pr ice increases woul d resul t i n t he l os s 
of f r inge cus tomers b ecause other firms offer a lterna t i ve s ources of 
s upply . The cen t rally- located cus tomers have no a l t ernative s ource of 
supply. They a re attached firml y to t he monopolist. 
I f al l firms and i ndividuals r ecognize their relative bargaining 
pos i t ions , a sol ut ion of r es tricted entry necessari ly resu lts. The 
outlet f irms and customers on the fringe of t he marke t area have an 
a dvanta geous ba rga ining pos iti on. They cannot purchase t he pr oduct 
at a price be l ow the cos t o f produc t ion . However , they are i n a pos i -
tion to bargain for transpor tat i on r a tes be low t he actual cos t of 
t ransporta tion . The central f irms and cus tomers are willing to pay 
the a ddi t ional cos t , s ince t he loss of fr i nge firms and customers 
caus e the p l ant f acil i ty to be opera ted at a less t han opt imum ca pa-
ci t y and thus increas e the average cos t of production . This woul d 
be true, especial l y , if the plant f a cilities were r e latively i n f l ex-
ib le wi th r egard t o quantity of ou t put. Also, a l t ernative sources 
of supply to the c en t rally-located cus t omers would be res tricted by 
transportation cos ts. They would be willing to pay an average cos t 
of t ransportat ion for the marke t , 
The resul t of equalizat i on of t he cos t of trans por tation would 
be a market with restricted entry . A new f i rm wou l d l ocate where 
i t woul d have a marke t compatab le with i ts plant fac ility . The 
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ou t let f irms nd customers would b pproatimately t he same distance f rom 
i t s plan t facil i t y as the customers of other plants. Thu, new plants 
would be cons t r ucted at loc tions which would provide sufficient demand. 
No excess plant c pacity would result . 
Thi s s olut i on would be adequate for developing industry in t he 
c onstruction of original plant facilities. It does not represent a solu-
t i on to excess capacity resulting from innovations. 
To make the necessary adjustments for innovations, the aize of mar-
ket area must be increased, the number of firms decre sed, and the num-
- ber of outlet f i rms served by each plant f cility increased. With 
recognized interdependence on the part of a ll f ctors in the indu try, 
t hese adjustmen ts would be made when the average cost of product could 
be r educ ed by making t he djustment s. Inc luded in the aver ge cos of 
i nnovations woul d be such items as: unamortized lant facility and 
other fixed cost items associated with t he old pl nt which would no t 
be productive a fter the change was made . The analysis as to bargain-
i ng pos ition of border firms, the charging of average transportation 
costs to al l outlets, and the restriction of entry will oe applicable. 
Wi thou t recognized interdependence full advantage cannot bet ken 
of production expansion innovations . Output would be restricted for 
plan t fac ili t ies applying a new innovation. 
Ot her plants in the industry would face insufficient market 
demand to pr oper l y utilize existing plants. The r esu l t would be 
exces s cap c i ty and higher average cost of product. 
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Multi-Location Problems 
General Manager Control 
The " multi- l ocat ion cooperatives" present difficulties i n general 
manger control. The simple fact that facilities a r e maintained at more 
than one geographic l ocation presen ts a problem i~ communicat ion and 
contro l . 
The gener a l records of t he assoc i ation s hould be main tai ned t t he 
I gene ral mana gers office. Thes e r ecords f urnish a major source of infor-
mation upon which t o base dec i s ions. Wi t hou t easy access to them, the 
general mana ger is at a disadvanta ge when maki ng decisions concerning 
genera l policy . 
At some of the "multi - l ocation cooperatives " no consideration was 
given to the differences in cost of merchandis ing a t different locations . 
Price was determined by t he gener al manager and the other s tations were 
forced to price similarly . A more appropr i ate method wou l d be separate 
cost estimates f or each station and prices determined accor ding to 
these estimat es. 
"Multi -Loca tion Coopera t ives" Wi t h No General Manager 
Some advantages may be gained by not having a general man ger . 
The l oss f rom not hav i ng a genera l mana ger usua lly outweighs the dv n-
tages gained. 
The t roubles us ually caus ed by having a general manager res ult 
from his a ttemp t t o aggregate t he separa te s t at ions , loosing sight 
of t heir individu 1 identity . Ordering of merchandise is done on an 
ggregate bas i s and in t ur n consigned to each s tation as the general 
mana ger dec i des . Di fferenc es in patrons a t t he var ious stations may 
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r esul t in over-stocking of items which will not sel l . A good station 
man ger may l oose his incentive to produce if he cannot mana ge h i s 
i nventories as he sees fit. Patrons ta loc tion may b l ame the 
station manger for improper man gement of his s~k of merch-.n'1.se. 
Other problems which may present difficulties are : Where is the 
div iding line between the geneT•l manager's -juri-a-diction and t he 
s t ation manager's jurisdiction ? Ho~ restrictive can the general 
manager' s policy limit tions be on the st tion manager nd still 
please t he members of the cooperative? 
There are numerous small items for which no one is responsible 
when t her e is no general manager. For example: advertising; visiting 
wi t h f armers bou t insecticides, fertilizer, etc. ; distributing farmer 
information ; receiving records from all stations with the idea of con-
solidating purchases where possible; advising board of di rectors on 
mat ters per taining to overall busine s; honoring farmeri complaints , 
es pecially those against specific station managers or employees; and 
attending numerous other busineas and social functions. These are 
functions requiring the attention of a general manager. 
Business organization decisions are probably best made by the 
board of directors . The directors are in a position to weigh the 
a dvantages and disadvantages of having a general manager. 
The importance of having complete understanding be t ween the 
station managers , directors, and the general manager as to areas of 
r espons i bi li ty cannot be overemphasized . When the general manager 
is also res ponsible for the management of one of the stations, this 
s tation should be the general offices of the associat ion. If pos-
sible , it should be centrally located. Probably it is advantageous 
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to have all the st tion managers as well as the general managers attend 
director meetings. If it is impossible for the station mangers to 
attend director meetings, they should be furnished a copy of the minutes 
of the meetings as a reference. 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The job of cooperative management is to facilita te the action of 
the cooperative associ~tion in providing member p trons the quantity 
and quality of goods a n d services desired at a price equal to the 
aver ge cost of production. 
A method of economic analysis for decision making by cooper ative 
el evator ssociationa was outlined, The two major components of the ~ 
analysis µ~ed were derived dematld and -cost of production for elevator 
e r vi ces . The derived demartd was developed in terms of f armer res-
ponse to cost of marketing differenc~s be~een atte'tnative elevators. 
The cost analysis included the determination of both long~run and 
shor t -run tota l , average, and marginal cost functions . The coat 
functions were derived from a system of synthetic cost budge~ devel~ 
oped for elevator facilitie& with given physical specifications. 
To examine the performance of the cooperative it actions were 
compared to those of a private firm facing an identical condition of 
de r ive d demand and cost functions . The cooperative wil l build a 
l arger sca l e of plan t , handle more gr in, have lower cost, and charge 
l ess for elevator services than the private firm. 
A cooperative e l evator facility is the optimum scale of plant 
for an area if its capaci t y is just large enough to handle a maximum 
crop. A hypothesis to this effect was tested. With the dat used 
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a maximum cap ci t y f c.ility w optimum i t he l~ss nd .,<ii tior. ,1 
cost i ncurred -was 4.8 percent of t he v lue of the wheat in excess of 
t he merchandising capacity f or the smallet f cili t y. 
The price which a cooperative charges f o~ elev tor services is 
equal to the average cost of providing these services. Init15lly, the 
cooperative will charge each member patron price which will exceed 
the actual produc t i on cos t s by a margin of e f e t y . This margin 11 a 
form of premium t o insur e g inst the risks ssumed in performing 
elevator services . At the end of the cooper~tive's accounting period, 
the .'9.mount by which the price charged exceeds t he cos t1 incurred ii 
refunded to the member pa trons on the b ei of patronage . 
The price to be charged for elevator ser vices is a decision 
faced by the cooper ~tive each h rves t. An ea t i~te of production in 
the mark t area 11 & n cesa~ry p rt of t he 1r i ce deci1ion 0 Thia pro-
duction estim&te c~n be mr.de by combining t he estimates of the direc-
tor, and ot her,. Ae an el~v~ t or with ~- given s ca le of plant operate• 
almost ent i r ely on f i:>r.€d -:011t, iJ.n est.imt,e of coat per bushel can be 
determined by dividing t he tot.11. l fix.ed co~t by t he pt oduction es t ima t e . 
This cost es t imat e p l us i ms..rgin of s a fe t y is t he price which farmers 
initially pay f or elev~tor ser vic ee . Viewed a l t er natively, thia is 
t he 6Jl\ount which is sub tracted from t he on- tr ck bid , r eceived by 
the cooperative, t o de t ermine the JSirnoun t f noe~s will be p id for 
wheat. 
For the cooper ti,,e elev tor i ndus t ry, s p1.tia.l equilibrium cri-
t eri are satis f ied wheri 1. number of oopet if. tive firms is dispersed 
throughout the indust·ry e. t loca. tions where the change in transporta-
tion coat necessa.ry to ettr~ct m~rg i n~l units i equal to the reduc-
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tion in the firm's aver ge coat resulting fr receiving the marginal 
uni t . The existing institutions prevent the fulfillmen t of the equil i -
brium criteria . However, within the limits set by institutions , the 
i ndustry does pproach equilibrium. 
Risk is an important consideration in cooper tive bu i ne11 , both 
aa an influence which m&kes necess~ry the payment of patronage refunda 
and in terms of responsibility bearing. The "safe margins" which must 
be charged because of risk bearing result in net aving1 at the end of 
an accounting period. The distribution of net savings is baaed on 
patronage so that each member patron receives his purchases of goods 
and services at cost. 
Responsibili ty bearing, 2s related to risk in cooperatives, is 
more important in terms of incre sed production costs than of chance 
of losing initi~l investment from n incorrect scale-of-plant deciaion. 
An inefficiency in handling which c&uses the coat per bushel of per-
forming elev&tor services to increase only slightly may cause farmers 
to incur expenses which exceed the original cost of the elevator sev-
eral times during the life of the facility. 
The delineation of areas of responsibility should be determined 
on the basis of timeliness of decision, cost of making the decision, 
adequacy of the informaition vailable, and the magnitude of the 
results att&ined if the manmger msikes the decision, if the board 
makes the decision, ~nd if the membership mmkea the decision. 
Product diffei:·entiati ,n pl ys ~n important role in attr cting 
farmers to cooperative. The demand faced by wo identical firms 
in iden tical ma.rket ~re~ may differ if£ rmers distinguish between 
the goods and services of he two firms. Product differentiation 
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may influence demand positively or negatively depending on whether the 
farmers feel that the goods and services re superior or substandard . 
Terminal elev tors operated by cooper tives do not control a por-
tion of the total wheat production large enough to increase total 
revenue by withholding wheat from the market. Cons equently, the 
proper terminal policy is to sell the entire supply of wheat at the 
most favorable price. 
For lines of business in which transportation costs outweigh 
economies of scale only in an area larger than the primary market 
area, several cooperatives may j ointly participate in the operation. 
In this case, decisions are made join tly by the part i cipating cooper-
atives. Entry of other firms into this particular line of business 
is restricted by pricing transportation at average cost for the entire 
area . 
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APPENDIX A 
CONTRACTOR ESTIMATES OF COST OF CONSTRUCTION 
Bin Space 
20,000 bu. elevator 
50,000 bu . elevator 
100,000 bu . elevator 
200 , 000 bu . elevator 
300 , 000 bu . elevator 
Specifications Cost 
3,000 bu. per hr. leg (10 h.p . mtr.) $ 46,000 
9 in. distributor steel spout i ng 
10 bu. automatic scale 
3 h.p. overhead trucklift 
6,000 bu . per hr. leg (40 h. p . mtr. ) 65,000 
9 in . distr ibutor steel spouting 
25 bu . automatic scale 
5 h . p . overhead trucklift 
10,000 bu. per hr. leg (90 h.p. mtr.) 103,000 
12 in. distributor steel spouting 
25 bu. automatic scale 
7-1/2 h . p . overhead trucklift 
20 , 000 bu . per hr. leg (90 h . p . mtr . ) 158 , 000 
(2 dumps - 2 legs each) 
12 in . distributor steel spouting 
25 bu. automatic scale 
10 h.p . overhead trucklift 
30,000 bu . per hr. leg (90 h.p . mtrs.) 212,000 
(3 dumps - 2 legs each) 
12 in. distributor steel spouting 
25 bu. automatic scale 
10 h . p. overhead trucklift 
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APPENDIX B 
LEAST SQUARES COMPUTATION FOR TOTAL COST FUNCTION, Y a+ bX 
Basic Data 
X (Merchandising Capacity) 
90,000 
225,000 
450,000 
900,000 
1 1 350 1 000 
EX 3,015,000 
X 603,000 
T.X.2 2,893,725,000,000 
<Ml 1,818,045,000,000 
N2 
i:x 1,075,680,000,000 
EXY 108,243,450,000 
(EX!Y) 84,962 ,700,000 
N 
"[,Xy 23,280,750,000 
Regression Equation 
b • "[,Xy I rx2 . 02164282 
a= Y - bX 15129.37954 
Y • a+ bX 15129 .3 7954 + .02164282X 
Correl&tion Coefficient 
SSR a b (_rxy) 
R2 a SSR / r,y2 
50386108. 1 715 
. 09633679 
Unexplained Variation 
SSE• Sy2 - SSR 472634291 . 8285 
s
2 
=SSE/ N - 2 157544763.9428 
St ndar d Errors of b & t Value 
S =- s2 I rx2 b 
t • b I Sb 
. 012102092 
1.78835362 
Y (Total Cost) 
14,927 
19 ,3 71 
28 , 262 
35 , 414 
42 .928 
l:Y 140,902 
Y 28,180 
i;Y2 4,493,582,400 
(EY) 2 3,970,562,000 
N 2 (Cor.)r,y 523,020,400 
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APPENDIX C 
LEAS T SQUARES COMPUTATION FOR TOTAL COST FUNCTION, Y =a+ b1 X + b2X
2 
Bas i c Da t a 
x1(Merchandising Capacity) X2 (X2) Y(Tota l Cost) 
(1 , 000 ) (1,000 ,000) 
90 8 , 100 14, 92 7 
225 50,625 19 ,371 
450 202,soo 28,262 
900 810,000 35, 414 
11350 11822 .500 42,928 
To ta l 3,015 2, 893,725 140,902 
Mean 603 578 , 745 28 ,180 
2:X2 2,893,725 2 2:X2 4 , 021 , 24 1, 000,625 !.Y2 4,493,582,400 
(~)2 1,818 ,045 2 <.tX>2 3,970 , 562,000 N ( 2:X2 ) 1 ,674 , 728, 875,125 
N N 
2;X2 1 ,075 , 680 2 !,X2 2, 346, 512,125 , 500 !.i 523 , 020,400 
Regression Equa tion 
Y • a + b1x1 + h2x! 12 , 001 . 5959 +. 037 2223X - . 0000000108X2 
Correlat ion Coeffi ci ent 
R2 = SSR I il 
Unexp lained Varia t ion 
SSE = ry2 - SSR 
s2 = SSE / N - 2 
.990191 
5 , 130 ,225.51 
2, 565, 112 .76 
St anda r d Errors of b & t Value 
s
2b = .00002143 76 2 
s
2b = 46.764501 3800 1 
Sb = , 0046300780 2 
Sb1 6 .8 384575300 
t b2 = -2 .338628 
t b l 5 . 443090 
APPENDIX D 
LEAST SQUARES COMPUTATION FOR TOTAL COST FUNCTION, Y • aXb 
B sic Data 
Log X 
4.95424 
5.35218 
5.65321 
5. 95424 
6 .13033 
!X 28 .04420 
X 5.60884 
2:}(2 158 .1830279206 
o:x,2 /N 157 .2954307280 
!X2 .8875971926 
1:XY 124.2751446355 
('f,XT.Y)/ N 123 0 9231131100 
txy .3520314655 
Regression Equation 
b • !xy I tx2 
a•Y-bX 
y ... aXb 
.39661174 
2.19431821 
2.19431821X.39661174 
Correlation Coefficient 
SSR ... b zxy) .13960199 
2 2 R .., SSR / ty .98975335 
Unexplained Vari.a tion 
SSE = !y2 - SSR .0014452614 
s
2 
•SSE/ N - 2 .003481754 
Standard Errors of b & t Value 
sb • s 2 I rx2 .023297252 
t • b / Sb 17.023970900 
Log Y 
4.17406 
4.28713 
4.45117 
4. 54913 
4.63276 
tY 22.09425 
-y 4.41885 
tY2 97 . 7722238639 
(tYl /N 97 .6311766125 
ty2 .1410472514 
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APPENDIX E 
THE EVALUATION OF THE LONG-RUN AVERAGE COST FUNCTION 
FOR VARIOUS QUANTITIES OF WHEAT 
Quantity 12.000 +.03722 -.0000000108x Average X Cost 
90,000 (bu . ) $ . 13333 $ • 03722 $ -.00097 $ .16958 
100,000 .12000 .03722 -.00108 .15614 
125,000 .09600 .03722 -. 00135 . 13187 
150,000 .08000 • 03 722 - • 00162 .11560 
175,000 .06857 .03722 -. 00189 . 10390 
200,000 .06000 .03722 -. 00216 .09506 
250,000 .04800 .03722 -.00270 .08252 
300,000 . 04000 .03722 -.00324 .07398 
350,000 .03429 .03722 -.00378 .06773 
400,000 .03000 .03722 -.00432 .06290 
450,000 .02666 .03722 - .00486 .05902 
500,000 .02400 .03722 -.00540 .05582 
600,000 .02000 .03722 -.00648 .05074 
700,000 .01714 .03722 -.00756 .04680 
800,000 .01500 .03722 -.00864 .04358 
900,000 .01333 .03722 - .00972 .04083 
1,000,000 .01200 .03722 -.01080 .03842 
1,200,000 .01000 .03722 -.01296 .03426 
1,400,000 .00857 .03722 -.01512 .03067 
Qu ntity 
90,000 
100,000 
125,000 
150,000 
175,000 
200,000 
250,000 
300,000 
350,000 
400,000 
450,000 
500,000 
600,000 
700,000 
800,000 
900,000 
1, 000,000 
1,200 , 000 
1, 400 , 000 
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APPENDIX F 
THE EVALUATION OF THE LONG-RUN MARGINAL COST FUNCTION 
FOR VARIOUS QUANTITIES OF WHEAT 
.03722 -.0000000216x Marginal Cost 
.03722 .00194 .03528 
.03722 . 00216 .03506 
.03722 .00270 .03452 
.03722 .00324 .03398 
. 03722 .00378 .03344 
.03722 .00432 .03290 
.03722 .00540 .03182 
.03722 .00648 .03074 
. 03722 .00756 .02966 
. 03722 .00864 . 02858 
.03 722 .00972 .02750 
• 03722 .01080 . 02642 
. 03722 .01296 . 02426 
. 03722 .01512 .02210 
.03722 .01728 .01994 
• 03 722 .01944 .01778 
. 03722 . 02160 .01558 
. 03722 . 02592 . 01130 
• 03 722 . 03024 . 00698 
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APPENDIX G 
THE EVALUATION OF SHORT-RUN AVERAGE COST 
FOR VARIOUS SCALES OF PLANT 
FROM OTO 1,113,000 BUSHELS 
Quantity Short-Run Short-Run Average Cost Marginal Coat Bushels Dollars Dollars 
SAC • 1 $15,000/Q, limit 82,800 bushels 
20,000 • 75 0 
40,000 . 375 0 
60,000 .25 0 
80,000 .188 0 
82,800 .181 .036 
SAC • 2 $17,200/Q, limit 147,200 bushels 
75,000 .229 0 
80,000 .215 0 
100,000 .172 0 
120,000 .143 0 
· 140,000 .123 0 
147,200 .117 .034 
SAC3 = $20,000/Q, limit 230,000 bushels 
100,000 .200 0 
120,000 .167 0 
140,000 .143 0 
160,000 . 125 a 
180,000 0111 0 
200,000 .100 0 
220,000 .091 0 
230,000 . 087 .033 
SAC4 $23,100/Q, limit 331,200 bushels 
125,000 .185 0 
140, 000 . 165 0 
160,000 .144 0 
180, 000 .128 0 
200,000 . 115 0 
220, 000 .105 0 
240,000 . 096 0 
260,000 .089 0 
280,000 . 083 0 
300,000 .077 0 
320,000 .072 0 
331,200 .070 . 030 
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Appendix G (Continued) 
Short-Run Short-Run 
Quantity Ave-rage Cost Ma-rginal Coit 
Bushels Dollars Doll rs 
SAC • 5 $26,600/Q, limit 450,800 bushels 
160,000 .166 0 
180,000 .148 0 
200,000 .133 0 
220,000 .121 0 
240,000 .111 0 
260,000 .102 0 
280,000 .095 a 
300,000 .089 0 
320,000 .083 0 
340,000 .078 0 
360,000 .074 0 
380,000 .070 0 
400,000 • 06 7 0 
420,000 .063 0 
440,000 .060 0 
450,800 .059 .028 
SAC6 • $30,200/Q, limit 588,800 bushels 
200,000 .1 51 0 
220,000 .137 a 
240,000 .126 0 
260,000 .116 a 
280,000 .108 0 
300,000 .101 0 
320,000 .094 0 
340,000 .089 0 
360,000 . 084 0 
380,000 . 079 Q 
400,000 . 075 0 
420, 000 . 072 0 
440, 000 .06 9 0 
460, 000 .066 0 
480 ,000 . 063 0 
500, 000 .060 0 
520, 000 .058 0 
540, 000 . 056 0 
560 , 000 .054 0 
580, 000 .052 0 
588,800 .051 .025 
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Appendix G (Continued) 
Short-Run Short-Run 
Quantity Average Cost Marginal Cost 
Bushels Dollars Dollar s 
SAC .. 7 $33,700/Q, limit 745,200 bushels 
240,000 .140 0 
260,000 .130 a 
280,000 .120 0 
300,000 .112 0 
320,000 .105 0 
340,000 .099 0 
360,000 .094 0 
380,000 .089 0 
400,000 .084 0 
420,000 .080 0 
440,000 .0 76 0 
460,000 .073 0 
480,000 .070 0 
500,000 .067 0 
520,000 .065 0 
540,000 . 062 0 
560,000 • 060 0 
580 , 000 .058 0 
600,000 .056 0 
620,000 .054 0 
640,000 .053 0 
660,000 . 051 0 
680,000 .oso 0 
700,000 .048 0 
720 ,ooo .047 0 
740,000 .046 0 
745,200 .045 . 021 
SAC8 = $37,100/Q, limit 920,000 bushels 
300, 000 . 124 0 
340, 000 . 116 0 
380 , 000 .098 0 
420 , 000 .089 0 
460 , 000 .081 a 
500 ,000 .074 0 
540,000 .069 0 
580,000 . 064 0 
620,000 . 060 0 
660,000 . 056 0 
700,000 .053 0 
740,000 .050 0 
780,000 .048 0 
820,000 .045 0 
860,000 .043 0 
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Appendix G (Continued) 
Short-Run Short-Run 
Quantity Average Cost Marginal Cost 
Bushels Dollars Dollars 
SAC8 • $37,100/Q, 11.m.it 920 ,ooo bushels 
900,000 .041 0 
920,000 .040 . 018 
SAC • $40,000/Q, limit 1 , 113 , 000 bushels 9 
400,000 .10 0 
440,000 .091 0 
480,000 .083 0 
520,000 .077 0 
560,000 .071 a 
600, 000 . 067 0 
640,000 . 063 0 
680,000 . 059 0 
720 ,ooo .056 0 
760,000 . 053 0 
800,000 . 050 0 
840,000 .048 0 
880,000 . 045 a 
920,000 .043 a 
960,000 .042 a 
1,000,000 .040 0 
1,040,000 . 038 0 
1,080,000 .037 0 
1,113 ,ooo .036 .014 
APPENDIX H 
TOTAL COST - TOTAL REVENUE COMPARISONS FOR PRIVATE FIRM 
PROFIT MAXIMIZATION SCALE OF PLANT 
Quantity Total Cost Total Revenue 
Bushels Dollars Dollars 
82,800 15,000 14, 900 
147,200 17,200 25, 000 
230 , 000 20,000 36, 800 
331,200 23,100 46,400 
450,800 26,600 54,100 
588,800 30,200 58,900 
745,200 33, 700 59,600 
920 ,ooo 37, 100 55,200 
l,ll3,200 40 , 000 33,400 
1,325 ,ooo 42, 400 13,300 
11' 
Profit 
Dollars 
100 
7, 800 
16 , 800 
21, 300 
27 , 500 
28,700 
25,900 
18,100 
6,600 
29,100 
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